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Fat: The Displacement of
Nonproduction Workersfrom U.S.
ManufacturingIndustries
IN THE LONG RUN Americanindustryhas relied increasinglyon nonproductionstaff, yet in the last decade many white-collaremployees have
been squeezedout of large corporationsin the name of increasedefficiency. Were exceptionalshocks and competitivepressuresresponsible
for inducingcorporateweight-losscampaigns?How could administrative
"fat" have accumulatedin the firstplace? Thatlarge, successfulcorporationstend to acquirebloated staffs is a commonplacein populardiscourse,and many economistsgive credenceto this behaviorwhen they
seek(andfind)favorableeffects on productivityof managementbuyouts,
"refocusing"of diversifiedenterprises,the excision of layers of supervisorymanagement,and otherreorganizationsput forthas meansto improveproductivity.Yet only with cautiondoes one maintainany hypothesis aboutproductivityshortfallor technicalinefficiency,lest one seem
ignorantof the Law of Cash-StrewnFootpaths:if cost-efficiencycouldbe
improved,somebodywould alreadyhave profitedby improvingit.
In thispaperwe investigatethe possibilitythatnonproduction
employmentin U.S. manufacturingbehaves as if fat could be excised by the
squeezing.The investigationproceedsthroughtwo stages. First,working
with disaggregatedmanufacturingindustriesobservedduring 1967-86,
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we ask whether industry-level nonproduction employment was reduced by
circumstances that render excess nonproduction employment no longer
viable: mergers (distinguished as "related" or "unrelated") and changes
in imports' share of U.S. consumption at those times and in the expected
sectors. We then examine announcements of corporatedownsizings during
1987-91 to observe how the stock market reacted. The results, although
qualified, are satisfyingly consistent: by the 1980s bursts of both import
competition and changes in corporate control did significantly reduce nonproduction employment, and shareholders came to react positively to
downsizings that involved white-collar layoffs and related reorganizations.
For a framework this analysis draws upon the hypothesis that firmsespecially successful large firms-are organizational coalitions capable of
employing and retaining levels of nonproduction employment in excess
of what would maximize their profits. The hypothesis has this implication,
central to our statistical test: unanticipated disturbances that shrink the
capacities of these coalitions to meet members' reservation demands force
reductions in white-collar employment.' At most we expect to establish
that this framework provides a sufficient explanation for some recent
changes in nonproduction employment. To show necessity would require
the impossible-ruling out all plausible reasons why (for example) reduced nonproduction employment might be a value-maximizer's efficient
submissive response to an upsurge of import competition.

Nonproduction Employment in Manufacturing:
Quantitative Patterns
During the prosperous 1980s many white-collar employees discovered that the presumptively secure ground beneath their feet had become
shaky. The growth of white-collar employment in large corporations
was arrested, and a shift in the distribution of employment toward
smaller companies caught public attention. Some economists voiced
concern that takeovers and other changes in corporate control among
large firms were occasions for breaking long-term employment contracts with workers who had accepted wages less than their marginal
products in their younger days in anticipation of excess compensation
1. We use the term "white collar" synonymously with nonproductionlabor, the
empiricalfocus of this paper, althoughthey are not exactly congruent.
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in their maturity.2The recent recession launched an unprecedented
assaulton white-collaremployment;in the yearfollowing August 1989,
white-collarworkersaccountedfor almost two-thirdsof the increasein
unemployment.3Business gurus lauded the process, urging the breakdown of "functional silos" of bureaucraticauthorityand the creative
use of informationtechnologies.4
Changes in nonproduction employment depend, of course, on
changesin its use as an input efficiently combined with others as well
as on anychangesin its excess use. The long-runtrendhas been upward:
the proportionof nonproductionworkers in total employmentin U.S.
manufacturing
rose from 28.3 percentin 1973 to 35.4 percentin 1987.5
Berman,Bound, and Griliches found that this increase resulted both
fromchanges in the composition of manufacturingindustriesand from
increasedproportionsof white-collar workers in the typical four-digit
industry.At least in the 1980s this upgradingof the labor-skill input
proceededin the face of rising relative wages for nonproductionemployees. In cross-sectionBerman,Bound, andGrilichesfoundthe complementarityof capital and skill to be statistically significantalthough
not an importantfactor, and they also linked changes in nonproduction
workers'shareof employment(1979-87) to industries'ratesof investment in computers, their rates of research and development (R&D)
activity, and (less formally) to plants' use of new technologies.6
We soughtevidence on changes in white-collaremploymentpatterns
in the Occupationby Industry data of the populationcensus, only to
find 1990 data not yet available and the analysis of changes during
1970-80 hobbled by a major change in the classification system. The
earlierperiod, however, yielded some evidence on the distributionof
patternsamong manufacturingindustries. We concludedthat for fiftythreetwo- and three-digit manufacturingindustries, it was possible to
determinethe numbersemployed in 1970 and 1980 for each category
2. AmandaBennett, "Laid-Off Managersof Big FirmsIncreasinglyMove to Small
Ones . . . ," WallStreetJournal, July 25, 1986, p. 23; Shleifer and Summers(1988).
3. Bureauof Labor Statistics data quoted in Michael J. Mandel, "This Time, the
DownturnIs Dressedin Pinstripes," Business Week,October 1, 1990, p. 130.
4. See Hammerand Champy(1993).
5. Berman,Bound, and Griliches (1993, table 2).
6. Berman,Bound, and Griliches (1993). Notice that their analysis dealt with employmentin manufacturingestablishmentsand not with administrativeand relatedestablishments,which house an increasingproportionof nonproductionemployees.
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Table 1. Distribution of Increases of Nonproduction Employment Adjusted for
Increase of Real Output, 1970-1980
Percentage
Type of nonproduction
employment

25th percentile

Median

75th percentile

Executive, administrative,
managerial

36.4

20.6

-3.4

Professional specialty,
technical support

10.9

-10.5

-35.2

Administrative support

11.4

-1.6

-29.2

Services

14.7

-4.5

-21.8

Source: Calculated from Bureau of the Census (1972) and Bureau of the Census (1984) (see text).
Note: Each line reports the distribution across 53 manufacturingindustries of the percentage increase in the nonproduction
employment category minus the percentage increase in real output. As a measure of "excess growth" of nonproduction
employment, this difference is biased downward, but comparisons along the columns of the table should be unbiased.

of nonproductionworkers shown in table 1.7 We wanted to determine
the relativegrowthof these employmentclasses, takingchanges in real
output into account. We first adjusted crudely for each industry's
change in real output by calculating the percentage change in each
employmentcategory and subtractingthe percentagechange in its real
output.8This adjustmentwould be correct if the elasticity of nonproductionemploymentwith respect to real outputwere unity; it is probably smaller(as our regression analysis will suggest), but the discrepancyis unlikelyto distortthe distributionamongindustriesof "excess"
changesfor one class of nonproductionemploymentrelativeto another
class. Resultsare shown in table 1. In the medianindustry,employment
in executive, administrative, and managerialoccupations (including
sales) grew far and away the fastest. Professional specialty and technicalsupportpersonnel-the "knowledge workers" of the white-collar
cadre-grew the slowest, with administrativesupportstaff (secretaries,
7. The change in the classificationsystem for occupationsand its consequencesfor
comparabilityover time are describedin Bureauof the Census (1989). Our methodof
reclassifying1970 employmentto the revised 1980 categories was suggested in correspondenceby Thomas S. Schopp. The comparisonof 1970 to 1980 employmentby
industryis furthercomplicatedby the change in the StandardIndustrialClassificationin
1972, which renderedsome industriesnoncomparablebetween 1970 and 1980.
8. Forchangesin real output,we reliedon the database thatsupportsthe Department
of Commerce'sannual U.S. Industrial Outlook. See Bureau of IndustrialEconomics
(1983), pp. A-2-A-19.
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for example) and service workers (security personnel and the like) in
between. The same differential is evident at the twenty-fifthand seventy-fifthpercentiles of the distributions. Because the adjustmentfor
the industry'schange in real outputis biased upwardand the estimated
excess growth rates of employment are thus biased downward, the
medianindustry's large excess figure for executive occupations(20.6
percent)is particularlyarresting. How this increase in the 1970s was
dividedbetweenefficient new technologies of organizationand squeezable fat is an interestingquestion.
In the 1980s, when losses of white-collarjobs accelerated,manufacturingemploymentremainedabout stationaryafter the recovery from
the 1981-82 recession. The data presentedin table 2 show this both in
the aggregateand for the majorwhite-collarcategories. Since 1979 the
Bureauof LaborStatistics has surveyedemployees displacedfromjobs
they had held for three or more years. In general these displacement
rates(the proportionof total employees in the category who lost jobs)
vary as one would expect with aggregate employment. Table 3 comparesdisplacementrates for the periods 1979-83 (embracinga recession) and 1985-89 (covering prosperous years). Displacement rates
were lower in the latter period in the aggregate and in manufacturing
(althoughnot all service sectors). Among occupationgroupsdisplacementratesare, as expected, lower for white- thanfor blue-collarworkers. In managerialand professional specialty occupations, however,
displacementsshowed no decline between the two periods, and the
declines for other white-collar categories were smaller than for bluecollar workers. The same conclusions follow if 1983-87 ratherthan
1985-89 is comparedwith 1979-83. In the mid-1980s nonproduction
workersevidentlyfoundthemselves in less firmlytenuredpositionsthan
before. Apparently, the pattern continued into the recent recession;
accordingto the Bureau of Labor Statistics, of the 485,000 workers
addedto the unemployedbetween August 1989 and August 1990, 34.6
percentwere managers and professionals, 30.5 percent clerical, 8.0
percentsales andtechnicalpersonnel, andonly 18.6 percentblue-collar
(includingconstructionworkers).9
Also relevant to the question of excised fat is how hard displaced
employees find it to regain jobs and how much deteriorationof terms
9. Figuresquotedin Mandel, Business Week,pp. 130-31.

ID

1987 1986 1985 1984 1983Year
Source:

indicates
Bureau
of NDD

Table
2.
Thousands

NDD NDD NDD NDDa

Labor
durable-goods

Employment
of

Statistics
(1988,
manufacturing
1,421

894

8781,416
8691,419
8361,370
8161,195

table

Executive,
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industries,
B-13,

Nonproduction
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ProfessionalU.S.

202496 198567 206540 209530 203509

Manufacturing
related
support
Technicians,
Sector,

412292 425295 415300 440307 391271 Sales
1983-1987

1,051
1,425
1,065
1,393
1,045
1,060
1,464
1,494
1,060
1,410
support
Administrative

164196 177210 173227 173213 184204

Service

All

12,605
12,478
8,357
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11,708
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Table3. DisplacementRates for Selected Industries and Occupations,
1979-83 and 1985-89
Percentage
Years
Employee group

Total

1979-83

1985-89

8.3

6.4

26.6
19.2
16.7
18.4
14.0
8.8
8.4
2.9
5.6

22.0
12.3
11.4
12.1
10.2
6.7
8.7
6.6
4.8

5.9
3.1
7.3
7.9
5.7
4.3
12.7
16.9

5.9
3.1
6.2
6.5
6.0
3.7
8.0
11.3

Industry

Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Durablegoods
Nondurablegoods
Transportation
andpublicutilities
Wholesaleandretailtrade
Finance,insurance,andreal estate
Services
Occupation

Executive,administrative,andmanagerial
Professionalspecialty
Techniciansandrelatedsupport
Sales
Administrative
support,clerical
Serviceoccupations
Precisionproduction,craft, andrepair
Operatives,fabricators,and laborers
Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics (1991, table 3, p.4).

of employmentthey accept. Of displaced employees who were reemployedin January1990, in the aggregate43.2 percentreportedaccepting lower wages or salariesthanbefore. In manufacturingand in transportationand public utilities, these proportionswere higher, 49.1 and
51 percent,respectively, andin durable-goodsmanufacturingthey were
higherstill (50.9 percentoverall, 51.7 percentin nonelectricalmachinery, and 59.5 percent in transportationequipment). The data are consistentwith either quasi-rents(to skills) or rents having been lost more
commonlyin manufacturingthanelsewhere; the dataunfortunatelyare
not brokendown by occupation.10Also relevant is the frequencywith
10. These dataare taken from Bureauof LaborStatistics(1991, table 5, p. 6). Also
see Herz(1990, table l1, p. 31), where data for workersreemployedin January1988
are suppliedfor more industries. The proportionreportinglower earnings was 44.6
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which employees displaced in the 1980s were reemployedin different
lines of work. Although two-thirdsof administrativesupportworkers
were reemployed in similar jobs, fewer than half of the executives,
administrators,and managersfound jobs similar to their formerones
(17 percentaccepted sales jobs, 14 percent administrative-support
occupations).

II

These data do not specifically tie the displacementof white-collar
workersto the downsizing of large corporations,but the downsizing
itself is readily shown. In 1978, 48.6 percent of all workers were
employed in companies with fewer than one hundredworkers, but in
1984 the figurehad risen to 51 percent, and employmentin companies
with morethan one thousandworkersfell from 18.6 to 16.2 percent.'2
These dischargesare held to accompanythe removal of layers of middle management, shortening lines of communication within large
enterprises,and increasing the reaction speeds of those who remain,
but the linkage of displacementsto such reorganizationshas not been
quantified. 13

Why Nonmaximizing Employment of Nonproduction Workers?
Thatnonmaximizingbehavior in large firms is necessaryto explain
these patternsis not a hypothesis that we maintain. It might explain
some of the movements of nonproductionemployment, however, depending on the mechanisms that can shield white-collar employment
fromthe reachof the profit-seekingmanager.We considertwo factors:
percentfor all manufacturing,46.2 percentfor durablegoods, 63.5 percentfor primary
metals, 50.5 percentfor fabricatedmetal products,43.7 percentfor nonelectricalmachinery, 30 percent for electrical machinery, 50 percent for automobiles, and 62.7
percentfor othertransportationequipment.
11. See Herz (1990, p. 31). From the surveys of displacedworkers,Farber(1993)
developedvariousconclusions that are complementaryto these. He found higherrates
of job loss for older and better-educatedworkersin 1990-91 than occurredduringthe
1980s, and the difference is not associated with a rate of plant closings higher than in
earlieryears. He does question whether older and better-educatedworkerswho were
displacedrecently suffered a significantdecrease in the probabilityof obtaininga new
job.
12. Bureauof LaborStatisticsdata quotedin Bennett, WallStreetJournal, p. 23.
13. Carol Hymowitz, "When Firms Cut Out Middle Managers,Those at the Top
andBottomOften Suffer," WallStreet Journal, April 5, 1990, pp. B1, B6.
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the ease with which managerscan measurethe revenueproductivityof
nonproductionemployees, and the ways business goals other than
profit-maximizationmight affect the numberof nonproductionworkers
recruitedand retained.
Measuring White-Collar Productivity

Nonproductionjobs are diverse, and some of them (such as sales
representatives)generate revenue productsthat probablyare as easily
measuredby managersas those of most production-worker
jobs. Nonetheless, manywhite-collaremployees engage in team production,making the outputof the individualworkerdifficultor impossibleto observe
accurately.That managersgrope for efficient organizationalstructures
in the face of prevalentteam productionis presumedby majorlines of
the organizationaltheoryof the firm.14 Furthermore,even when outputs
(whetherteam or individual)can be measuredin physical terms (memorandaproduced?),it is far from obvious that the physical productcan
be relatedto revenue productivityfor the firm.
For evidence on this conjecture, we turnedto the literatureon personnel administration.The views we found there concur that whitecollaroutputcan, at best, be measuredin formsthatcannotbe translated
into revenueproductivity. Caution is urged in the use of such approximatemeasures;typically they captureimperfectlythe tasks thatwhitecollaremployees are directedto perform,and theiruse in incentive and
rewardschemes can readily distort the allocation of effort. One literaturesurveyflatly states thata broadlyacceptableapproachto measuring
white-collarproductivitydoes not exist. The practitionerliteraturehas
turnedto findingways to improveproductivitywhile finessingthe problem of how to measurewhat is being improved.15
It seems clear that the would-be value-maximizingmanagercannot
accuratelymake the marginalproduct-wage comparisonneeded to op14. Alchian and Demsetz (1972); Holmstrom(1982); and Holmstromand Tirole
(1989). Winterproposedthat the firm's administrativecadre is engaged in producing
important"unconventionalassets" that are not specificallyobservableoutside the firm
andunnecessaryto currentproductionbut that do sustainthe continuationvalue of the
firmin the long run. Inputsto this productionprocess are indistinguishablefrom inputs
thatrepresentpurefat. See Sidney G. Winter, "Routines, Cash Flows, and UnconventionalAssets:CorporateChangein the 1980s," in Blair (1993, pp. 55-97).
15. See the literaturesurvey of Sumanth,Omachonu,and Beruvides(1990) and the
paperscontainedin Lehrer(1983).
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timize white-collar employment. Furthermore,quantificationis more
elusive for the central managerialhierarchyand its supportpersonnel
thanit is for specialists and service personnel, whose outputsare less
commingled in team production. The situation accords with economists' habitof treatingthe firm's managerialhierarchyas a cost that is
fixed although avoidable upon shutdown, an implicit confession of
ignoranceas to how this cost varies with the scale andotherdimensions
of the firm's activities.
Managerial Behavior

If lack of informationon white-collar workers' value productivity
impedesthe precise optimizationof actualnonproductionemployment,
the play of managers'and employees' objectives might lead to excessive white-collar employment, as several lines of analysis suggest.
Oliver Williamson's nominees for objectives in the managerialutility
functioninclude two that favor excess white-collaremployment.First,
it is directly inflated by a preferencefor "staff," assistants who contributeto the ease of or satisfaction derived from top executive jobs.
Second, it is indirectlyenlargedby a preferencefor takingdecisions of
large scope, because staff are presumablyneeded to evaluate and execute the granddesigns that such decisions involve. 16
The inflationof white-collar employment is also a conditionalprediction of what we call the Carnegie approachto the organizationand
behaviorof the firm. That school emphasizednot the objectives of the
chief executive as "principal" in vertical contracts with the firm's
employees, but the preferences of functional specialists whose lateral
contractsspecify their respective contributions,responsibilities, and
expected rewardsand thereby define a synthesized objective function
for the firm as a whole. In the comparativestatics of this model as
developedby Cyert and March, an excess of revenue to the firm over
the minimumpaymentsdemandedby the coalition membersrepresents
"slack" that can be absorbed as side payments (either pecuniaryor
policypayoffs) as well as reportedexcess profits.17 This lateralcontracts
approachis notably consistent with the idea that the ongoing firm operatingin an uncertainenvironmentpossesses a repertoryof team-based
16. Williamson (1963).
17. Cyert and March (1963).
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skills thatreston tacitknowledge. Plying these skills in light of revealed
opportunitiesand threatsdepends on the cooperationof disparateteam
membersand not some chief engineer's masterblueprint.'8
Thatpolicy payoffs from slack could lead to expandedwhite-collar
employmentwas arguedindirectlyby Niskanen.19The governmentbureaucracywas his prototype, but he remarkedthat the analysis applies
to any component of a firm that is not a profit center but subject to
budgetaryfinancing by a central decisionmaker. Not only do regular
employeesgain personallyin various ways when theirbureauexpands,
he argued, but, indeed, their advocacy of expanded projects and responsibilitiesis necessaryto the centralauthority'sprocessof screening
budgetaryoptions. Yet the central authority is asymmetrically illinformedabout the minimum inputs that the bureauneeds to achieve
any given objective and is thus unable to resist the bureau'sdesire to
absorbslack by expanding, even if the central authoritylacks confidencein the averageandmarginalefficiency of the bureau'sproduction
process. This conflationof Niskanen with the Carnegieapproachis the
mostcoherentexplanationwe can find of the emergenceof white-collar
fat in successful (or once successful) enterpriseswhose viability does
not demandcost-minimization.
Notice how Niskanen's bureaucraticexpansionisminteractswith the
difficultyof measuringwhite-collar productivity.A popularcommonplace holds that bureaus tend to create work for each other, as each
pushesits own agenda at the expense of the agendasof other bureaus.
BureauA expands its tasks by devising new types of informationto
gatherand analyze, causing Bureau B to expand its staff in order to
providethe information. Bureaus' rates of memo productionbecome
strategiccomplements, and high rates of nominalproductivitycan correspondto substantivestalemateand inaction for the enterprise.
The hypothesis that organizational fat accumulates in successful
businessenterpriseswill surpriseno readerof journalisticaccounts of
the troubles of General Motors, IBM, and the like.20 A theme that
18. Nelson and Winter (1982, chapter5) developed this point extensively. Notice
the consistencybetween this approachand the hypothesisthatthe marginalproductsof
mostwhite-collarstaff are effectively unobservable.
19. Niskanen(1971).
20. See, for example, Paul B. Carroll, "CultureShock: Story of an IBM Unit that
SplitsOff Shows Difficulties of Change," WallStreetJournal, July 23, 1992, pp. Al,
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surfaces in the literature on U.S. competitiveness is that American
enterprisessuccumb to foreign competitorsbecause of Niskanen-type
bureaucraticinsularity and noncooperationwithin enterprises.2'Most
of the academicevidence that supportsthe hypothesis comes from investigationsof the marketfor corporatecontrol and will be noted subsequently. Working with British data, Nickell, Wadhwani, and Wall
foundthathigh debt-equityratios favor both levels and growthratesof
productivity.22Caves and Barton found that the inefficiency (the gap
betweenaverageandbest-practiceproductivity)of U.S. manufacturing
industriesin 1977 increased significantly with the extent of "inbound
diversification"-control of establishments by enterprises based in
other industries-although it was unaffected by the absolute sizes of
the largestfirmsbased in the industryin question.23

Research Design: Nonproduction Employment and
Competitive Disturbances
We first analyze the determinants of changes in nonproduction
employmentin U.S. manufacturingindustriesduring1967-86. Specifically, we inquire whether white-collar employment was affected by
rent-threatening
disturbances-internationalcompetitionandactivityin
the marketfor corporate control-after we control for the principal
determinantsof changes in equilibrium nonproductionemployment.
A5; Bradley A. Stertz, "Importing Solutions: Detroit's New Strategy to Beat Back
JapaneseIs to Copy Their Ideas," WallStreetJournal, October1, 1992, pp. A1, A12;
and David Woodruff, "GM Slices and GM Slashes, But the Flab Survives," Business
Week,December23, 1991, p. 27.
21. See Dertouzos, Lester, and Solow (1989, chapter7). Evidence also appearsin
case studiessuch as Rayner(1975).
22. Nickell, Wadhwani,and Wall (1992); see also Geroski(1989).
23. Caves and Barton (1990, pp. 91, 96-99, 127-28). The data did not permit
identifyingthe diversifiedplantsof multi-industryfirmsas the specificculprits,but they
did allow localizing the inefficiency to each industry's larger plants, in which these
shouldbe overrepresented.Among the many other influencescontrolledwas oligopolistic behavior, which, indeed, reduces efficiency where levels of seller concentration
are moderateor higher. The test of corporatediversification'seffect could not be replicated exactly on other industrialcountries, but the relationshipappearsunique to the
UnitedStates;see Caves and others (1992, chapter1).
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This effect of changes in corporatecontrolon the firm's nonproduction
employmenthas already been studied. It is important, however, to
pursuethe analysis to the level of the industry:
The significantdownsizing that follows changes in control of the
firmmight or might not exert a substantialeffect at the level of its
industry.Downsizings inflictedon particularfirmsmightrepresent
merely partof the constant churningof an industry'sdistribution
of firmsby size, whereby some leaders lose theirgrip and regress
to the mean, to be replaced by today's comers. Are industries
affected as a whole?
* The disciplinary effect of changes in corporatecontrol is often
thought to spill over to onlookers. Whetherwitnesses are chastened by demonstrationsobserved in their industries,their cities,
or their country clubs is unknown. As a first cut it seems worth
testing whether an industry's nonproduction employment decreases with the assets of that industry's firms subject to current
and recent changes in control.
* An industryas a whole sometimes faces a majordisturbancethat
shrinksthe expected cash flows of its memberfirms. The major
step-ups in import competition that have afflicted numerousoligopolies in U.S. manufacturingare a conspicuousexample. When
such a disturbancecould excise fat from all of an industry'sfirms
(in additionto the employmentchangedirectlyassociatedwith the
inducedchange in the industry's output), it becomes desirableto
test the hypothesisat the industrylevel andto ignoreany incidental
reallocationof activity among its memberfirms.
* Data on nonproductionemploymentare not available at the level
of the firm, but data that include administrativeand auxiliary
establishmentscan be constructed for manufacturingindustries
from publishedcensus data.

0

We estimateda model of the determinantsof changes in nonproductionworkersin U.S. three-digitmanufacturingindustriesduring 196786, testingwhetherthey were affected by disturbancesthatcould make
excess nonproductionemploymentless viable. It did not prove feasible
to develop a structuralmodel to captureshifts in nonproduction-labor
demandand supply that should affect these changes. We do controlfor
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the putativedeterminantsof demandchanges-changes in real output
andrelativeinputprices-in testing whetheran industry'swhite-collar
employmentdeclined following increasesin its importcompetitionand
in its rate of turnoverin corporatecontrol. Was the shrinkagegreater
in sectors that were a priori more likely to run to fat? We set forth the
details of the research design in the course of explaining its various
features.
Quinquennial Changes 1967-86

The panel structureuses proportionalchanges over the periodsof the
successive Censuses of Manufactures, 1967 to 1972, 1972 to 1977,
1977 to 1982, and 1982 to 1986. That is, the dependentvariableto be
explained will be the logarithm of the numberof nonproductionemployees in the finalyear minus the logarithmof the numberin the initial
year. Five-year changes were selected for investigation. We were not
interestedin the short-runissues associated with labor hoardingand
partialadjustmentprocesses, and we believed that importantbut slowacting disturbancesto nonproductionemployment could be detected
from differencesamong these four quinquennialchanges.
The 1967-86 spanof the analysis was drivenby dataconsiderations.
The years 1972 to 1986 provide the core of our data set. The Standard
IndustrialClassificationunderwenta moderatechangein 1972, limiting
the numberof three-digitindustriesthat could be tracedback to 1967,
but we nonethelessmade use of 1967-72 as a base periodwith broadly
normaleconomic conditions; it was not subject to the inflationof the
1970s, and the main force of increased import competitionand disciplinary transactionsin the market for corporatecontrol was still to
come. With regret we closed the analysis in 1986 because of a major
overhaulof the StandardIndustrialClassificationfor the 1987 Census
of Manufacturesand the terminationof our data source on importcompetition. The descriptive evidence cited previously suggests that the
squeezeon white-collaremploymentwas stronglyfelt before 1986, but
the process has apparentlycontinued to this day. Indeed, the data for
1986 are cobbled together from 1986 observationson some variables
but, for others, from 1987 observations convertedto a 1986 basis on
the assumptionthat rates of change were constant between 1982 and
1987.
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Production and Administrative Establishments and
Industry Classification

We wanted to analyze industries disaggregated into well-defined
productmarkets,which usually means four-digitindustriesin the StandardIndustrialClassification. For this analysis, however, it is vital to
includenot only the nonproductionemployees attachedto manufacturing establishments(reportedat the four-digit level), but also nonproductionemployees in auxiliaryestablishments(allocatedby the Census
Bureauto three-digit,but not four-digit, industries).Not only are many
nonproductionemployees of large companieslocated in centraladministrativeestablishmentsand otheroffice facilities away fromplants, but
also the proportionof white-collar employees working at nonfactory
locationshas risen steadily over the years.24When four-digitdata are
aggregatedto the three-digit level, only a modest loss of information
occurs. Auxiliary-establishment employees, however, toil for firms
whose activities might be spread over many four-digit industries, and
this diversificationnecessarily injects substantialnoise. Anotherrelevant (and regretted)factor is the less-than-crediblejumps observed in
some industries' auxiliary-establishmentdata from census to census.
Thereclassificationof a few large firmsbetween industriescould cause
jumps, of course, but doubts begin to gnaw when the jumps occur in
dataon industrieslittle involved in diversificationor when (for example) similar values for 1972 and 1982 surrounda divergent value reportedfor 1977. For these reasonswe estimatedeach model twice, once
with the dependent variable based on total nonproductionemployees
and once on only those based at manufacturingestablishments (for
which the data seem free of this problem). A statistical relationship
significantfor the latter could be insignificantfor the formerbecause
of noisy data ratherthan a false hypothesis.25
24. See Lichtenbergand Siegel (1990). The proportionof nonproductionemployees
workingin auxiliaryestablishmentsrose from 2.8 percentin 1954 to 6.7 percentin 1982
(1982 Census of Manufactures, Vol. 1, Introduction, p. xx).

25. We decidedto forswearundertakingany analysisof the determinantsof changes
of employmentin auxiliaryestablishmentsalone, because of the noisiness of the data
andpossible biases caused by substitutabilitybetween nonproductionworkersat plant
locationsand those at auxiliary establishments. It would be desirable to analyze the
of changesin employmentin auxiliaryestablishments,butonly with access
determinants
to establishmentdata, as an extension of Lichtenbergand Siegel (1990). We shall,
however,draw some tentativeconclusions about auxiliaryestablishmentsfrom differ-
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Controlling for Demand and Supply Shifts

We should control for other demand and supply factors affecting
changesin industries'equilibriumnonproductionemployment.Supply
factors operating systematically at the industry level are not readily
identified,butthe determinantsof the demandfor laborarewell worked
out in the literature.Hamermeshpointed out that with the assumption
of a constant-elasticity-of-substitution
productionfunction, the demand
for laborin the multifactorcase can be written:
(1)

ln L = a, + .b,(ln w,) + a,(ln Y) + u,

where L represents the number of nonproductionemployees, w; the
wages of nonproductionworkers and any other inputs deemed substitutablefor or complementaryto them, and Y real output. We borrow
this specificationwith the variablesexpressed(as explainedpreviously)
as proportionalchanges over census intervals and the determinantsof
labordemandenteredin additive form.26
We took the simple approachof assumingthat white-collarworkers
aresubstitutablefor productionworkersbut neithera substitutefor nor
a complementto physical capital and purchasedinputs. Substitution
betweenproductionand nonproductionemployees has been confirmed
statistically.27Evidence available when this project was formulated
(summarizedby Hamermesh)suggestedno confirmedempiricalrelation
betweennonproductionemploymentand capital. Unfortunately,recent
evidencefrom Berndt, Morrison, and Rosenblumand Berman,Bound,
and Griliches indicates a significant complementaritybetween capital
and skill, and Brynjolfsson and Hitt concluded that computercapital
andrelatedlabor have recently been more productivethanother inputs
(presumablysubstitutingfor them).28 The cost of capital accordinglyis
ences in the determinantsof changes in plant-basedand total nonproductionemployment.
26. See Hamermesh(1986). Berman, Bound, and Griliches (1993) omitted wage
variablesfrom their similar cross-section analysis on the ground that sectoral wage
variationsare likely to be endogenous. We includethempartlybecauseour analysishas
a time-seriesdimension, partlybecause we are concernednot with unbiasedestimates
of wage effects but with the omission of substantialinfluenceson employmentof nonproductionworkers.
27. See Freemanand Medoff (1982).
28. Berndt, Morrison, and Rosenblum (1992); Berman, Bound, and Griliches
(1993);andBrynjolfssonand Hitt (1993).
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an omittedvariablein our analysis, althoughwe take slight comfort in
the judgmentof Berman, Bound, and Griliches that capital-skillcomplementarityis a small effect. To control for changes in relative factor
prices,we includeonly the differencebetweenthe proportionalchanges
in salariesper nonproductionworkerand wages per productionworker
duringeach five-year period.29
Sources of Disturbance: Changes in Corporate Control

To test the effect of major shifts in competitive conditions on nonproductionemployment, we focused on two factors, the changingvolume of activity in the market for corporatecontrol and the changes
(largelyincreases)in the shareof U.S. supplies of manufacturedproducts that are imported. The evidence on how changes in corporate
control affect efficiency has been accumulatingrapidly. Ravenscraft
and Scherershowed that those businesses of the four hundredlargest
enterprisesthat had undergonecontrol changes before 1973-77-presumably in the wave of conglomerate mergers in the 1960s-were
suffering subnormalperformancethat deterioratedup to the time of
their divestment.30Overall, however, changes in control have been
found to increase productivity at the establishmentlevel in both the
United States and Canada, and Lichtenbergand Siegel estimatedthat
during1977-82 the growth of employmentin auxiliaryestablishments
of manufacturingenterprises subject to changes in control was 15.7
percentless thanin such establishmentsthatdid not experiencechanges
in control.31 For large mergers in the 1980s, the subsequentimprove29. Somewhatsimilar functions were estimatedfor productionand nonproduction
employeesseparatelyin a study using a panel of annualdata, 1970-79, for Canadian
manufacturing
industries(Caves, 1990). It was found that the demandmodels for both
nonproductionand productionworkers behave rathersimilarly, and tariff reductions
inducedcuts in the use of both types of labor. For nonproductionlabor, however, the
greatbulk of the variancein the panel data was interindustry,not intertemporal,and
increasesin real output in the 1970s typically involved little, if any, expansion of
nonproduction
employment.
30. See Ravenscraftand Scherer(1987).
31. Lichtenbergand Siegel (1990, p. 397). Lichtenbergand Siegel (1987) found
thatcontrolchanges, on average, are productivewhen observedacrossthe boardfor all
manufacturing
establishments.Baldwin and Caves (1991) obtainedthe same result for
Canadabut associated the productivitygains from control changes not with reduced
laborinputs(nonproductionor other), but with the redeploymentof multiuseassets. We
conjecturethatthe differencebetween the two resultsfromthe focus of Lichtenbergand
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ment in (industry-normalized)profitabilityhas been associated with
betteruse of assets and with reducedemployment,especially of whitecollarlabor.32
Arguably,these results are all consistent: conglomeratemergersin
the 1960s depressedefficiency and productivity,while controlchanges
in the late 1970s and 1980s performeda salutarydisciplinaryfunction.
We organizedour test to permit the detection of this pattern.We built
up (laboriously)a set of data on the proportionsof assets classified to
each industrythat were subject to changes in control in each year from
1965 to 1986, distinguishing between acquisitions that consolidated
relatedactivities and those that involved unrelatedactivities. For 1979
and before, we used the well-known series collected by the Federal
Trade Commission (FTC), treating its "conglomerate" category as
unrelatedand all others as related. For the years after the FTC data
terminated(1980-86), we sought to replicatethe FTC's data-assembly
procedure,using information from Securities Data Co., Compustat,
M&A Roster, Moody's, and annual reports to identify and confirm
changes of control and the target's base industry. These data suffer
manyshortcomings:mergersfor which the value of the acquiredassets
is unknownaremissed, andboththe FTCandsubsequentdataaresurely
incompletein other ways as well. Because of the massive investment
thatwould be needed to effect majorimprovements,however, we can
only place our faith in the randomnessof the errorsand omissions.
Thus, the hypothesis that we test holds that an industry's use of
nonproductionlabor was shifted by the incidence (proportionof assets
involved) of related and unrelatedmergers. A two-year lag was introduced:the 1967-72 change in nonproductionemploymentis relatedto
the summed proportionof industry assets affected during 1966-70.
Whetherthe proportionalvolume of activity in the corporate-control
marketis betterrelated to the change or the level of its nonproduction
Siegel (1990) on auxiliaryestablishmentsbelonging to large enterprises,whereas the
Canadiananalysis covered all establishmentsand embracedfew large and diversified
independententerprises.
32. See Bhagat, Shleifer, and Vishny (1990); and Healy, Palepu, and Ruback
(1992).
33. In assembling a similar data base, Blair, Lane, and Schary (1991, pp. 7-13)
madethe distressingdiscovery thatthe overlapbetweenthe 1979 transactionsidentified
by the FederalTradeCommissionandin the ADP database is only half of the FTCtotal
countandone-fifthof the ADP total.
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employmentis open to debate, but a prominentconsiderationis that
mostof the variancein corporate-controlactivity is interindustryrather
than intertemporal.Notice the importantdifference between the hypothesis formulatedin our study and those of the predecessors. We
observethe assets subject to control changes not in isolation, but only
as a componentof their three-digit industry. The sizes of any effects
that we observe therefore will depend not just on changes within the
businessunits directly involved (documentedin previous studies), but
also the responses of competing firms. If, after disciplinary control
changes, the excess employees were dispersed to the more efficient
competitorsof the taken-over firms, we would observe no effect on
industryemployment. If instead the takeover of competitors causes
sinning rivals to repent and undertaketheir own reforms before the
raiderstrikes, we would find effects that go beyond those measuredby
Lichtenbergand Siegel.
Sources of Disturbance: Import Competition

The other source of disturbanceexpected to shift an industry'suse
of nonproductionlabor is import competition. The effect in question
hereis not the competingdown of domestic producers,which is already
controlledthroughinclusion of the industry's real output. Rather, we
seek to determine whether changes in internationalcompetition alter
the effective pressureon producersto minimize the costs of whatever
outputthey offer.
Previousevidence suggests thattoughenedinternationalcompetition
increasesthe pressurefor cost minimization.Internationalcompetition
reducesthe rentsobtainedby producersin concentratedindustries,after
controlfor the degree to which oligopolies' elevated prices themselves
attractthe import competition.34The compressed rents could be an
incentiveto increase efficiency in the use of nonproductionworkers
(andotherways), althoughthe relationshipbetween importcompetition
and the rents earned in concentratedindustries tells nothing directly
aboutthe effect of importcompetitionon efficiency (indeed, it is consistentwith consequentreductionsin efficiency). Evidence for Canada
34. See Pugel(1980). Domowitz, Hubbard,andPetersen(1986) foundthatincreased
importcompetitionwas one source of the collapse in the 1970s of the (cross-section)
relationbetweenprice-costmarginsand concentrationin U.S. manufacturing.
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showed that tariff protection increases the prices set by concentrated
Canadianproducersrelativeto theirU. S. competitorsbutnot theirprofit
margins,suggesting that protectionnurturesinefficiency.35Studies of
productiveefficiency (the gap between average and best-practiceproductivity in an industry's plants) in six countries found in every case
eithera positive association of efficiency with importcompetitionor a
negativeassociation with restrictionson importcompetition.36
Because the efficient use of nonproductionworkers seems particularly problematicalfor large firms, an apt question is whether import
competitiontends to take a greatertoll on the large or the small competitorsin any given industry. This can be inferredfrom the way in
which seller concentrationchanges with import competitiononce the
changein domesticindustryoutputis controlled.On averagethe smaller
producerstake the worse hit (that is, concentrationincreases). That
patternis mitigatedor reversed,however, in industriesthatareintensive
in skilled labor, physical capital, and sales-promotionactivities. The
inducedreductionsin concentrationin these industriesappearto result
from changes in the relative sizes of large and small companies more
than from changes in the numbers of companies or establishments.
Industrieswith these activity structuresare probablythe most susceptible to the inefficient use of nonproductionlabor.37
The pressurefor cost-cutting broughtby importcompetitionmight
be evident in patterns of employee compensation, with wages constrictedthroughthe effects of importcompetitionon employees' rents
or quasi-rents.Duringthe 1980s wages became responsiveto industrylevel demand shifts associated with international competition. The
effects can be explained by shifts in sectors' real outputs, however,
andwe know of no evidence thatdistinguishesbetween outputchanges
and intensifiedincentives to minimize the cost of producingany given
output.38
Obtainingdata on imports matched to productionis problematical
for the United States, because the trade statistics (classified by com35. See Bloch (1974).
36. See Caves and others (1992).
37. See Caves (1988). Long ago Delehanty (1968) observed positive correlations
betweenthese structuralattributesof industriesand their proportionsof nonproduction
employees.
38. See Katz and Murphy(1992); Murphyand Welch (1991); and Revenga(1992).
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modity) are not readily matchedto the productionstatistics (recorded
on an establishmentbasis). The matchon which we relied, preparedby
the U.S. InternationalTradeAdministration,is availablefor the years
1972-86.

3

To recapitulate,the basic regression model takes the form
NPRA

=

ao + a,QR + a2WDIFR + a31MPR
+ a4MERGR + a5MERGU + u,

where
NPRA = logarithm of final-year nonproductionworker employment minus logarithm of initial-year nonproduction
workeremployment, includingemploymentin auxiliary
establishments;
QR = logarithm of final-year real output minus logarithmof
initial-yearreal output;
WDIFR= (logarithmof final-yearsalaryper nonproductionworker
minus logarithmof initial-yearsalaryper nonproduction
worker) minus (logarithmof final-yearaverage annual
wage per productionworkerminus logarithmof initialyear average annualwage per productionworker);
IMPR = ratio of value of competing importsto total supply (imports plus production)in final year minus ratio of value
of importsto total supply in initial year;
MERGR= proportionof industryassets absorbedin relatedmergers
between initial and final years, lagged two years;
MERGU= proportionof industryassets absorbedin unrelatedmergers between initial and final years, lagged two years.
A dummyvariable is included for each time period (D77 designates
1972-77 observations, and so on). Including the dummies is particularly importantbecause the census years fall at diverse points in the
businesscycle. Dummy variables (not reportedin the tables) are also
includedfor eighteen of the twenty two-digit manufacturingindustries
39. Unpublishedtabularmaterialprovidedby the U.S. InternationalTradeAdministration.
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(each of the two omitted industries, tobacco and petroleum, is representedby a single three-digitindustry);with at most four observations
in the time dimension, a fixed effect for each three-digitindustrywas
likely to leave little variancefor the substantiveregressors.
NPRAand QR can clearly be affected by commondisturbances,and
the substantiveframeworkof this investigationhardlyrejects the possibility that WDIFRmight be causally affected by NPRA. Initially, we
hopedto use instrumentalvariablesto avoid the biased and inconsistent
estimatesthatordinaryleast squareswould yield in such circumstances.
Experimentsat instrumentingQR did not work well, however, and no
approach to instrumenting WDIFR seemed attractive even ex

ante.40

Ourconcernis not with estimatinga demandfunctionfor nonproduction
labor, however, but only with determining whether major shocks
changedits employmentlevel. Ordinaryleast squaresrecoversthe best
predictorof the effects of these shocks on the conditionalmean of the
dependentvariableand so should suffice for our main purpose.
Deficiencies of the data cause us to reportseveral versions of each
model. First, althoughthe change in nonproductionemploymentis in
principlebettermeasuredwith administrativeestablishmentsincluded,
the diversificationof large enterprisesand disturbingdiscontinuitiesin
the data (mentioned previously) make it possible that noise in these
establishments'data could obscure significantrelationships.Therefore
we also estimatedeach model on the change in nonproductionemployees working in production establishments (the dependent variable is
then designatedNPR ratherthan NPRA). (The relative compensation
variableWDIFRis measuredas a weighted averageof averagecompensation data for production and administrative establishments when
NPRAserves as the dependentvariable, only for manufacturingestablishmentswhen the dependentvariableis NPR.41) Second, observations
40. An instrumental-variables
approachmight work if the data set were expanded
from quinquennialto annualchanges, but the quinquennialchanges accord with both
the availabledata and the putativelyslow workingof disturbancesfrom importcompetitionandchangesin corporatecontrol.
41. The denominatorof WDIFRis always averageannualcompensationper productionworkerin manufacturingestablishments.The numeratoris eithera weightedaverage
of averageannualcompensationin auxiliaryand productionestablishmentsor the average for nonproductionworkers in productionestablishmentsonly. Incidentally,we
noticedthat(as expected)the compensationof nonproductionworkersin manufacturing
and administrativeunits is strongly correlated among industries and that auxiliary-
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Table4. Determinantsof Changes in NonproductionEmployment:Basic Model
Exogenous
variable
Constant
QR
WDIFR
MERGR
MERGU

NRPA

Endogenousvariable
NRPA
NRP
0.199
(1.49)
0.382
(7.01)
-0.186
(0.93)
-0.0012
(1.15)
0.0017
(1.44)
-0.0010
(0.84

0.118
(2.11)
0.481
(11.06)
-0.425
(3.31)
-0.0007
(0.70)
0.0008
(1.09)
-0.0004
(0.53)

0.027
(1.66)
0.067
(3.83)
-0.075
(3.85)
+ 18
dummies

0.046
(2.10)
-0.134
(3.84)
+ 18
dummies

0.029
(1.78)
-0.097
(4.74)
+ 18
dummies

0.551
434

0.292
282

0.524
342

0,141
(1,31)
0.456
(8.81)
-0.149
(0.83)
-0.0007
(0.82)
0.0002
(0,38)

0.075
(1.51)
0.543
(14.08)
-0.373
(3.28)
-0.0007
(0.93)
0.0006
(1.71)

0.019
(0.82)
0.076
(3.11)
-0.128
(3.51)
+ 18
dummies
0.320
351

IMPR
D77
D82
D86

K2
Numberof observations

NRP

Source: Authors' calculations; see text for definitions. t-statistics appear in parentheses.

on IMPR(change in importcompetition) are unavailablebefore 1972,
so we estimateeach model with and withoutIMPR(andthe dummyfor
the 1972-77 period) included.

Statistical Results: Determinants of Change in
Nonproduction Employment
To previewthe flavorof our conclusions, the effects of the corporatecontrolmarketand of importcompetitiondiffer among types of industriesandperiodsof time. After the core results in table 4 are noted, we
turnto the pursuitof slope shifts that expose these differentialeffects.
establishment
compensationis typically a little higherthan in the same industry'smanufacturingplants.
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Heteroskedasticity-consistentstandarderrorsare used to calculate the
reportedt-statistics.
To take the control variablesfirst, the growthof nonproductionemploymentis closely associated with the growthrates of industries'real
outputs.Employees in auxiliaryestablishmentsare more likely to performtrulyoverheadfunctions than are nonproductionworkersbased at
manufacturinglocations, and, accordingly, the estimated elasticities
with respect to output are higher by 15 to 20 percentwhen the former
are excluded. The coefficient of the change in the nonproduction-toproductionworker wage ratio is correctly negative. It is significant
when central-officeemployees are omitted but not when they are included. Several reasons for the divergent significance levels suggest
themselves.First, opportunitiesfor substitutingbetweennonproduction
andproductionworkersmight be concentratedin establishmentswhere
bothareemployed. Second, industry-levelwage differentialsare probably measuredwith less errorin manufacturingplants than in centralofficeestablishments.And, third,nonproductionemploymentin central
offices might be less sensitive to labor-cost variations, or employee
compensationmightcontaina largerendogenouscomponent.A positive
interceptshift is observed for the 1977-82 period, a negative one for
1982-86. The patternconformsto the impressionthata recentsqueezeoutfollowed an earlierbuildup,but, of course, the recession-yearstatus
of 1982 is a sufficient explanation.
In table4 the measuresof activity in the marketfor corporatecontrol
arenot particularlysignificant. Relatedmergersapparentlyreducenonproductionemploymentand unrelatedones increase it, but at most the
coefficientsachieve 10-percentsignificancein a two-tailtest. Similarly,
the sign of the effect of changes in importcompetitionis correct, but it
is not significant. Our principal hypotheses about disciplinaryforces
thus are not accepted for all sectors and time periods, but they might
prevailin a priori congenial times and industrialsettings.
Variations over Time

Thatthe key hypothesesfail to win supportfor the whole time period
is not a big surprise. Importcompetition struckU.S. industriesat diversetimes but clearly steppedup over the periodof analysis. Mergers,
unrelated ones in particular, surely varied in their consequences
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between the go-go conglomerates of the late 1960s and the bust-up
takeoversof the 1980s. The findings of Blair and Schary supportthe
impression that efficiency-increasing reorganizations accelerated
greatlyin the 1980s-a phenomenonthat Blair and Schary tied to the
encroachmentof high real interestrates on free cash flows.42
Table 5 reports models that allow for slope shifts over time in the
model's various coefficients; this treatmentis applied to one variable
at a time, to avoid clutter. Each regressor was multiplied by dummy
variablesset equal to one for 1972-77, 1977-82, and 1982-86 in turn
(only the latter two periods for IMPR). Each independentvariable's
slope shifts are reportedin a separatepair of equationsin table 5. For
QR the slope shifts in equations 1 and 2 are negative and generally
significant,although 1982-86 shows no significantshift. These results
needto be consideredin relationto the interceptshifts. Together,they
indicatethat nonproductionemployment grew during 1972-82 but in
ways unrelatedto changes in industries'real outputs. For the changein
relativecompensationlevels (WDIFR), the significantnegative effect
foundin table 4 is evident in manufacturingestablishmentsfrom 1972
on but not previously. We conjecturethat the patternresults from the
greatervariance of WDIFRobserved in the inflationaryconditions of
1972-82, and the data partly supportthe conjecture.43
Whenslope shifts are addedfor relatedmergers, none is significant,
butthe negativeeffect in manufacturingestablishmentsoverall (thatis,
the base coefficient of MERGR)becomes significantat 10 percent(not
shownin table 5). Relatedmergerswould seem generallyto economize
on white-collar employees, but they did not propel the squeeze-out
duringthe 1980s.44The findingaccordswith the view thatsuch mergers
chieflyinvolve the redeploymentof firms' lumpy and intangibleassets
ratherthan serving a disciplinary role in corporategovernance. For
unrelatedmergersthe results are moredramatic.Equations5 and6 both
suggestthat unrelatedmergers were associated with increasingwhite42. MargaretM. Blair and MarthaA. Schary, "Industry-LevelPressuresto Restructure."In Blair (1993, pp. 149-203).
43. Comparedwith 1967-72 the standarddeviation of WDIFRincreasedin 197282 by one-thirdfor all nonproductionemployees and by nearly one-half for those in
manufacturing
plants. In 1982-86, however, it rose by one-fourthmore in both groups.
44. The coefficient's magnitudeimplies that when 5 percentof an industry'sassets
changehandsin relatedmergersduringa five-yearperiod (roughlythe sample mean),
its nonproduction
employmentfalls by nearly 1 percent.
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IMPR
QRD86
IMPD82
IMPD86
MGUD82
MGUD86
MGUD77
WDIFD82
WDIFD86
WDIFD77

Authors'

observations
calculations;
see
text
for

+
18
0.322
dummies

351

(0.33)
-0.078

definitions.

+
18
0.568
dummies

434

t-statistics

(0.59)
-0.057

appear
in

+
18
0.330
parentheses.
dummies

(0.77)
(1.39)
(0.11)
-0.653
0.049
-0.326

+
18
0.562
dummies

(1.40)
(2.74)
(2.50)
-0.775
-0.717
-0.377

351

434

+
18
0.328
dummies

(1.76)
(2.48)
(1.40)
-0.023
0.003
0.002

+
18
0.550
dummies

(2.05)(1.54)
(0.53)
0.002
-0.0001
0.0006

351

434

+
18
(1.59)(1.62)
(5.24)
-0.007
0.326
dumrnies
0.0023
-0.0007

282

+
18
(1.62)(0.73)
(1.91)
0.548
-0.024
dummies
0.0020
0.0006

342
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collar employmentduring 1972-82 (weak statistical significance) but
with decreasing white-collar employment during the 1980s (significant). This patternis consistent with unsuccessful, fat-promotingdiversifiedmergersin the 1960s and 1970s that give way to bust-up(fatshedding)takeoversin the 1980s.45The commonplaceinterpretationof
a bust-uprole for unrelatedacquisitionsin the 1980s is thus confirmed.
Althoughthese results are not surprisingwhen regardedas effects of
controlchanges on target firms, it is significantthat they prevail at the
three-digitindustrylevel. They are not washed out in the churningof
firmsizes (employment)within an industry, and they are amplifiedby
contagion.The effects of both relatedand unrelatedmergers,although
subjectto great uncertainty,appearto be quantitativelysubstantial.
The effect of IMPR appearsinitially to be positive (weakly significant)during1977-82 but grows significantlynegative after 1982. During 1982-86 an increaseof five percentagepoints in an industry'sratio
of importsto total supply apparentlycaused a 1 to 4 percentdecline in
nonproductionemployment (the higher figure estimated when administrativeestablishmentsare included). The effect cannot be attributed
to the substitutionof productionfor nonproductionlabor, because Berman, Bound, and Griliches showed that increases in imports' market
share were associated with the upgradingof an industry's skill mix
(their analysis covered 1979-87). The result is consistent with MacDonald's conclusions about the effects of importcompetitionon productivity.46Finally, the result can be contrasted to the findings of
Schererand Huh about R&D activities of U.S. manufacturersin the
face of internationalcompetition-initially a submissive reaction, followed by a provokedone.47
Variations among Sectors and Settings

If disciplining effects can be localized in time, can they also be
localized by sectors with certain market structures?If surplus staff
accumulatessolely becauseof the preferencesof poorlymonitoredman45. The coefficient for NPRA in 1982-86 implies that the turnoverof 5 percentof
an industry'sassets in a five-year period would lead to a 12 percentreductionin nonproductionemployment.The figureis too high to be credible,especially in light of other
coefficientson unrelatedmergers, but it does suggest a substantialeffect.
46. MacDonald(1992).
47. Schererand Huh (1992).
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agers, it shouldbe randomlydistributedamongmarketstructures(once
we control for the prevalence of the corporateform of organization).
The Carnegie-Niskanenapproach,however, suggests thatsome market
structuresmight be more congenial to business corpulence-those
where white-collar tasks are importantin firms' activities and where
these tasks requirethe collaborationof diverse nonproductionspecialists and skills.
We relateda group of market-structuretraits that might distinguish
sectoralenvironmentshaving these attributes(a single observationon
each industrycenteredin our time period):
R = total R&D outlays of the industry, divided by value of shipments and outwardtransfers, 1977;
A = total media advertisingoutlays and other sales-promotionoutlays, divided by value of shipments and outward transfers,
1977;
K = for each quinquennialcensus period, the sumof nominalcapital
expendituresat establishments classified to the industry, divided by the sum of (nominal) values of industryshipmentsin
the same years;
C = four-firmproducerconcentrationratio for the industryin 1977
(industry-shipments-weightedaverage of ratios for four-digit
industriesclassified to each three-digitindustry);
S = combinedsize (value of shipments)of the four leading firmsin
each four-digit industry, converted to a weighted average for
the three-digitindustryusing industryshipmentsas weight.
Employingthe simplest possible approach,we calculatedthe median
value for each of these variables, formed a dummy variable (Di) set
equalto one if the industryranksabove the sample median, zero otherwise. The productof Di and one of the regressorsembodyingdisturbances then serves to test the hypothesis that the disturbance'seffect
differssignificantlybetween the industriesrankedlow and high on the
ith structuralattribute(the dummyis also enteredto allow an intercept
shift).
Table 6 presents reestimationsof the basic model (table 4) to test

6.

3.

2.

8.

7.

NRP

variable
6.
NPR
NPR
NPR
NPRA
NPRA Dependent
NPRA
NPRA

5.

4.

1.

Table

Dependence
of

(1.65)(2.66)(0.66)(1.10)(1.27)(1.60)(3.19)(1.95)
-0.0028
-0.0019
-0.0017
-0.0025
-0.0012
-0.0014
0.0006
-0.0016

MERGR
MERGR
MERGR
MERGR
MERGR
MERGR
MERGR
MERGR
+

+

-

+

+

+

+

Effect
of
Shifters
of

+
Interactive

(2.02)(3.26)(2.21)(0.54)(0.83)(1.38)(3.66)(2.58)
0.0043
0.00130.0023
0.0046
0.0026
0.0010
0.0027
0.0040
Nonproduction
exogenous
DRMERGR
DRMERGR
DAMERGR
DAMERGR
DKMERGR
DCMERGR
DCMERGR
DKMERGR
variables
Employment
+
+
-

on
(1.02)
(1.53)
(1.67)
(0.78)
(2.40)
(1.26)
(3.53)
(0.23)
0.025
0.027
0.039
0.039
0.013
0.034
0.019
0.030
DC

DC

DK

DK DA

DA

DR

DR

Characteristics
of

Industry
R2
0.556 0.3270.557 0.3210.547 0.3130.563 0.320

Structure

434 351 434 351 431 348 431 348

Number
of
observations

Source:

14.

13.

12.

11.

10.

9.

16.

15.

NPR

NPR
NPR
NPR
NPRA
NPRA
NPRA
NPRA

Authors'

calculation;
see

-

-

-

text
for

(0.23)(0.13)(1.53)(1.00)(0.97)(0.27)(1.66)(1.85)

0.00120.0004-0.0002
0.0016-0.0016
0.00020.0002-0.0013

definitions.

IMPRIMPRIMPRIMPR
MERGR
MERGR
MERGU
MERGU
t-statistics

-

-

+

-

+

+

+

+

appear
in

(0.59)(1.61)(1.44)(1.40)(1.43)(1.73)(1.77)(1.54)

0.00130.00380.00180.00370.00280.00280.00210.0025

parentheses.

DSIMPR
DSIMPR
DCIMPR
DCIMPR
DSMERGR
DSMERGR
DCMERGU
DCMERGU
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(0.30)
(2.88)
(0.22)
(0.96)
(0.60)
(0.75)
(0.82)
(1.49)
0.011
0.045
0.008
0.043
0.019
0.026
0.010
0.026
DS

DS

DC

DC

DC

DC

DS

DS

0.527 0.302 0.528 0.293 0.551 0.318 0.560 0.323

342 282 342

282 434 351 434 351
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these structuralshifts, with only the coefficients directly involved reported(othercoefficients were not substantiallychangedfrom table 4).
Equations 1 and 2 show that related mergers in industries with low
researchintensities are associated with decreased use of white-collar
labor,while the effect shifts to positive in industrieswith above-median
R&D levels. Similar patterns appearfor advertising (equations 3, 4)
andfor investmentintensityas it affects centraloffice employees (equation 5) but not those in manufacturingplants (equation6). We expect
R, A, andK all to be positively correlatedwith producerconcentration,
and indeed equations7 and 8 show that related mergersare also associated with higher white-collar employment in the more concentrated
industries.The average size of an industry'sleading firmshas a similar
effect, with related mergers tending to increase white-collar employmentin industrieswith large leading firms(weak statisticalsignificance
in equations9 and 10). In contrastto these findingson relatedmergers,
differences in industry structuredo not alter the effects of unrelated
mergersin any significant or even regular way. The only exception
(equations11 and 12) is that unrelatedmergershave tended to sustain
increasedwhite-collar employment when they take place in concentratedindustries(weakly significant).
Do the results on mergersand mediating structuralconditionstell a
coherent story? The difference between the patterns for related and
unrelatedmergers shows that the effects of mergers on white-collar
employmentare associated with the redeploymentof assets and activities that are expected to be associated with related mergers. Related
mergerseconomize on nonproductionlabor inputs in activities where
that input is less importantin the first place, but they can augmentit
whereit is important.Thus, the normativeimplicationsof the positive
effect of related mergers on white-collar employmentare ambiguous:
it seems desirable in research-intensiveindustriesbut not in concentratedindustries.Conversely, whateverthe typical effects of unrelated
mergers, they are independentof the industry structuresand activity
patternsthat in turngovern the payout from asset redeploymentsassociated with mergers. (As table 5 showed, however, the effects of unrelated mergers have varied substantiallyover time.) That unrelated
mergershave not compressedwhite-collaremploymentin concentrated
industries(equation 11) seems anomalous, but other (negative) results
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on slope shifts for MERGU(and equations 5 and 6 of table 5) incline
us to put this result aside.
The mediatingeffect of structuralconditionson the slope coefficient
for IMPRcan be consideredmore briefly. As equations13-16 of table6
show, import competition seems to squeeze employment in centraloffice establishments, as indicated by negative effects on NPRA in
industrieswith large firms. These effects are not observed when the
dependentvariable reflects only plant-based nonproductionemployment(NPR). The result is consistent with Niskanen's bureaucracyhypothesisand with the doleful tales of corporatedownsizingheardin the
1980s.
Theevidence of table 6 suggests thata firm'ssusceptibilityto inflated
white-collaremployment might depend on the activities mandatedby
its industry'sstructure.The linkages are quite explicable in the case of
mergers. But they are not strong statistically and leave room for the
hypothesisthatcorporategovernancematterschiefly for efficiency, not
for the firm's structureof activities. In the next section we get another
shot at testing whether proneness to corporateobesity varies with the
industry'sstructure.

Downsizing Employment: A Firm-Level Analysis
Overall, this inquiry has provided some supportfor the hypothesis
that some U.S. corporationsaccumulatedexcess nonproductionemployees that they were forced to disgorge by exogenously increased
pressuresto minimize costs. The statistical effects occurredat times
and (to a modest extent) in sectors where they might have been expected. We are thus inclined to reject the null hypothesis about accumulatedorganizational slack, although data limitations qualify the
results,andvalue-maximizingexplanationsfor these statisticalpatterns
cannotbe ruled out.
This retrospective analysis suggests that at least some corporate
downsizingshouldraise expected profits.We now addressthatquestion
directly by measuring and analyzing stock-market reactions to the
announcementsof corporatedownsizings. Have positive reactionsbeen
common?Have they occurredin settings where the downsizing might
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likely remove corporatefat ratherthan acknowledgecorporatemisfortune?
Possible Reactions to Announcements of Downsizing

How the marketreacts to downsizing announcementsmight be explainedin these two ways:
If managers are value maximizers
ASYMMETRICAL
INFORMATION.

and they and shareholdersare equally well-informed, downsizings
will occur at optimaltimes, and shareholdersshouldhave no systematic reactionsto their announcements(as distinguishedfrom the adverse shocks that induced the downsizings). Keep the assumption
that managersare value maximizers able to choose and sustain optimal levels of nonproductionemployment. Suppose, however, that
managershave better informationthan the general public about the
firm's future profit prospects and that states of naturein which the
firm's (flow) profits will be reduced are highly correlatedwith circumstancesin which its optimalemploymentlevel is lowered.48The
downsizing announcementthen serves to reveal to the marketbad
news that managementhas alreadyreceived and is acting upon. The
market'sreactionto the downsizing announcementshould be negative if this "bad news" effect dominates.
EXCISION
OF SLACK.Assume that white-collar employment and

cooperating resources can be inflated in a successful firm in the
mannerdescribedpreviously. Assume thatthe existence of the excess
cost is known to owners of the firm's equity and is capitalized(negatively) into the value of the shares. A downsizing announcement
then can raise the value of the firm's shares by revealing that some
coalition-breakingforce has dislodged the unproductiveresources.
This "bite-the-bullet" effect could arise from disgorgingresources
other than white-collar employees, such as unprofitableactivities
retainedfor the utility they give to managers.49
These opposed sign predictionsleave us with no priorexpectations
48. One can think of exceptions, such as when the demandcurve is renderedless
elastic, but, overall, the assumptionseems reasonable.
49. Analysesof cases of financialdistressindicatethatthey providean occasion for
managersto reversecommittedpolicies of the firmthat have provenunsuccessful.See
Wruck(1990) and Shefrinand Statman(1985).
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aboutthe mean value of the excess returnsassociated with announcements of corporate downsizings.50The preceding part of this paper
indicatedthat some firms are forced to bite the bullet, but these cases
neednot accountfor many, or even a large proportionof, downsizings.
Furthermore,a downsizing judged by shareholdersto have bite-thebullet significancecould at the same time reveal bad news and elicit a
negativemarketreaction. Therefore, the mean value of excess returns
associatedwith downsizing announcementsis unlikely to discriminate
betweenthe hypotheses. All owners can be assumedto sharea common
reactionto a given announcement, so we expect the variance of the
excess returnsto reflectthe differing situationsof the announcingfirms.
In the balance of this section we reportthe first phase of this investigation.
Research Design and Core Results

We collected a sample of announcementsof corporatedownsizings
appearingin the WallStreetJournal between 1987 and 1991 by searching the ABI/Informdatabase for stories reportinglayoffs and retaining
all announcementsthat mentioned specific quantitativelayoff targets.
This process yielded a total of 513 announcementsof downsizings by
U.S. corporationswhose excess returns are available on data tapes
preparedand distributedby the University of Chicago's Center for
Researchin Securities Prices. These excess returnswere obtainedfor
the day of the announcement(XRO)and for three tradingdays before
(XRM1-XRM3)and three trading days subsequently (XRP1-XRP3).
Their means and standarderrors are shown in table 7. The average
downsizingannouncementbrings a loss of 0.63 percentof the company's value on the announcementdate, anticipatedby losses on the two
previoustradingdays that bring the total to 1.65 percent. The mean
returnon each of these three days differs significantlyfrom zero at the
5 percentlevel. The concentrationof significantexcess returnson the
announcementdate and the two precedingdays agrees with the pattern
foundby Blackwell, Marr, and Spivey, and the sum of excess returns
50. Blackwell,Marr,andSpivey (1990) investigatedthe bad-newseffect in a sample
of announcementsof permanentplant-closings. They observedsignificantnegative extheirthreecess returns,andthe firms'accountingreturnson equityhad underperformed
digit SIC industriesin the precedingtwo years. Worrell,Davidson, and Sharma(1991)
also reportedsignificantnegative marketreactionsto announcementsof layoffs.
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Table7. Excess Returns Associated with Corporations'AnnouncedDecisionsto
Downsizeand Propertiesof Announcements
Percentage
Meanvalueof excess return
Share
of cases

Withstated
property

Withoutstated
property

Excessreturns
XRM3
XRM2
XRM1
XR0
XRP1
XRP2
XRP3

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

0.061 (0.39)
-0.348 (2.19)
-0.681 (3.14)
-0.625 (2.72)
0.430 (1.94)
-0.228 (1.41)
-0.024 (0.17)

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

Featuresof announcements
Chargeagainstearnings
Earningsannounced
Loss announced
Separations
voluntary
Separations
temporary
Previousmerger
Plantclosure
Reorganization
announced
White-collarlayoffs

19.1
2.7
11.1
20.7
11.1
5.7
29.0
24.8
30.2

- 2.963
-0.173
-6.164
-0.607
- 1.152
- 1.123
- 1.224
- 1.414
- 0.726

Variable

- 1.321
-1.104
-

1.900
1.692
1.662
1.799
1.703
2.026

Source: Authors' calculation; see text for definitions. t-statistics for mean excess returns appear in parentheses.
n.a. = not applicable.

over this three-day "window" will be the dependentvariablethat we
seek to explain.51 About60 percentof the three-dayreturnsare negative
(mean = -5.1 percent), while 40 percent are positive (mean = 3.7
percent).The enlargedstandarderrorsat the time of announcementare
consistent with the perspective offered above: the different situations
of individualcompaniescould elicit widely varyingmarketreactionsto
announcementsof downsizings.
We recordedwhether several attributeswere present in or missing
fromthe announcementsof downsizings. The attributeswere picked to
shed light on the prevalence of bad-news and bite-the-bulleteffects.
Theproportionsof announcementsincludingeach attributearereported
in table 7, along with means of the three-dayreturnsfor observations
with and without them. Consider first the features that indicate the
51. Excessreturnson othertradingdays areinsignificantanddo not warrantattention
(the positive value for XRP1 is stronglyinfluencedby one huge outlier).
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magnitudeof the adverse shock and should be associated with lower
(more negative) excess returns. The announcementindicated that a
chargewould be taken against earningsto cover the costs of the downsizing in 19 percent of the cases, and these charges resulted in losses
of value of 2.96 percent, while firmsnot announcingchargeslost only
1.32 percent. In 14 percent of the news stories, earnings were also
announced,and negative announcedearnings broughta market-value
loss of 6.16 percent, while positive earningsslightly mitigatedthe mean
loss of 1.10 percent in cases accompaniedby no earnings announcement.Announcementthatthe employmentattritionwould be voluntary
or temporarybrought smaller losses, presumablybecause of smaller
reductionsin the expected present value of the firm's earnings. We
expected that downsizings following mergers would entail smaller
losses for having been anticipated, but the mean difference is small.
These differenceslargely confirmthat the varyingbadnessof the news
accountsfor partof the varianceof the excess returns.
The market'sresponses to other attributesseem to reveal the bitethe-bulleteffect. Announcementthatthe downsizing would involve the
closure of a plant should have a depressant effect as new information,

but it entailedsmallermean losses (1.22 percent)thanwhen no closure
was announced(1.80 percent). The loss is slightly smaller when the
layoffs were announced as part of a plan to reorganize, refocus, or
consolidatethe firm or change its strategy, 1.41 percent ratherthan
1.70 percent.Most striking, the announcementthatwhite-collarlayoffs
would be involved produceda smaller loss (0.73 percent) than otherwise (2.03 percent).
We also measuredthe proportionof the work force to be laid off. It
rangesfrom 0.01 percent to 53 percent, with a mean of 5.6 percent.
This variableis taken from the WallStreetJournal when reportedthere
as a proportion.When it is reportedas an absolute number, we convertedit to a proportionby using as a divisor the total employment
figurereportedfor the previous year-end in Standardand Poor's CompustatPC Plus data base. The distributionof observationson the proportionlaid off (hereafterL) is roughly half-normal, with the mode
close to zero. Also, we had reason to expect it to be conditionalon the
sizes of companies. If (as is commonly assumed)the adjustmentcosts
of reducinga firm's employment are convex in the (absolute) number
of employees laid off, we expect the proportionalsizes of layoffs to

R~2 L*

L*

L*

Loss
Plant
Table
Charge
Fraction
Previous
Constant 8.
Exogenous
Separations
Separations
White-collar
laid
closure
Authors'
against
Reorganization
white-collar
announced
closure
merger
off
variable Regression
(L)
layoffs
voluntary
temporary
calculation;
earnings
announced
see
Models
text
white-collar*reorganization
of
for
Source:

plant

definitions.

t-statistics

(1)

Determinant
of

(1.97)
(2.07)
(1.62)
(2.17)
(0.37)
(0.96)
(1.27)
(0.60)
(0.56)
-0.011
(1.64)
0.011
0.011
0.043
-0.182
-0.005
-0.004
0.009
0.010
-0.004

0.075

appear
in

Excess

Returns

parentheses.
Each

(2)

(2.23)
(2.07)
(2.17)
(0.34)
(0.57)
(1.73)
(1.05)
(1.28)
0.011
-0.043
-0.179
-0.012
-0.004
0.009
0.012
0.010
-0.004 (1.69)

model
0.077
is

Associated
with

estimated
from
512

Corporate
(3) Equation

(2.79)
0.289

0.091

(1.64)
(2.17)
(0.42)
(2.39)
(1.01)
(0.72)
(0.77)
-0.043
-0.005
-0.225
-0.008
-0.005 (1.58)
0.007
0.007
0.010

number

observations.

Downsizing

(4)

0.099

(2.35)
0.278

(1.94)
(2.49)
(2.32)
(0.43)
(0.97)(0.46)
(1.59)
(0.93)
0.011
-0.005
-0.253
-0.008
0.012
-0.046
0.009
-0.004 (1.80)

Announceme

(5)

(3.15)
0.092
0.384

(2.05)
(0.58)
(2.39)
(1.05)
(0.72)
-0.005
-0.005 (1.53)
-0.007
0.007
-0.040
-0.219
0.010
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have a wider dispersion for small companies than for large. Even without this factor, the Wall Street Journal presumably reports small downsizings by large firms and large downsizings by small ones, but not
small downsizings by small firms. Because bite-the-bullet effects might
be more common among large firms, we were concerned about the
interaction between L and firms' employment size (hereafter S). We
first regressed three-day excess returns on dummy variables indicating
ranges of L, in order to observe the shape of this relation. The regression
coefficients and the mean values of S for each tranche of L are:
Proportion
laid off (L)
0 < L ' 0.01
0.01 < L 0.02
0.02 < L 0.03
0.03 < L ' 0.06
0.06 < L '0.10
0.10 < L 0.18
0.18 < L

Regression coefficient
(and t-statistic)

Mean S

Number of
observations

omittedclass
-0.0097 (1.61)
0.0017 (0.23)
-0.0004 (0.05)
-0.0192 (1.77)
-0.0410 (2.04)
-0.0530 (2.01)

209,230
121,875
120,506
84,806
40,129
16,638
7,631

177
69
38
77
69
50
33

Announcements of larger layoffs cause more negative reactions but
apparently have no regular effect on market value until they reach a
threshold of around 6 percent. A simple linear relation between threeday excess returns and L will turn out to fit the data fairly well, but the
preceding regression result shows that it is determined by the larger
layoffs announced by the smaller firms in the sample. We investigated
whether three-day excess returns are related to S for individual tranches
of L but found no significant relationships.
Determinants of Excess Returns: Regression Analysis
A regression analysis of the determinants of three-day excess returns
(XRO + XRM1 + XRM2) yielded the results shown in table 8.52 The
regressors include those listed in table 7 plus the fraction of employees
to be laid off. Equation 2 differs from equation 1 only in excluding the
dummy for separations that are temporary, which is never at all significant and is highly collinear with S (because the giant auto firms announce many temporary separations-more on this subsequently). In
equation 2 all signs are correct, and layoffs and the dummy for reported
losses are significant, as are the dummies for voluntary separations and
52. It is basedon 512 observationsbecause of one missing excess-returnvalue.
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for nonproduction-worker layoffs if one-tail tests are deemed appropriate. The occurrence of a charge against earnings is insignificant because
it is strongly collinear with other variables, especially negative earnings. This is quite plausible because the charge represents purely an
accounting decision that should be conditional on the resource-allocation decisions registered by the other regressors.
Equation 3 interacts the fraction laid off with the dummy indicating
white-collar discharges. The interaction's positive coefficient is significant, and its magnitude more than offsets the negative coefficient of
the laid-off fraction itself. This finding confirms the hypothesis that the
market's positive reactions to downsizing announcements are associated with white-collar separations. In equation 4 the fraction laid off is
interacted with the dummy indicating plant closure. The coefficient of
the interaction term is again significant and large enough to offset the
coefficient of L. This interaction test was performed with the dummy
indicating that a reorganization was announced, yielding an insignificant coefficient (not shown). In equation 5 the dummy indicating an
announced reorganization is shifted from an additive regressor to one
multiplied by L and the nonproduction-workers dummy; compared with
equation 3, the t-statistic on the interaction and the equation's F-statistic
increase.53 If the sample is subdivided into cases with and without
reorganizations announced, the positive coefficient of the dummy indicating white-collar layoffs is significant only when reorganization
takes place. The same result occurs when the cases of voluntary and
involuntary separations are distinguished: shareholders applaud reduced-white collar employment (significantly) only when actual layoffs
are involved.
The results so far support the hypothesis that separations of nonproduction workers are sometimes viewed as creating value for shareholders, but the explanatory power of table 8's models is quite low. Could
we increase it by identifying a priori a subsample of firms most likely
to indulge in excess white-collar employment? In contrast to the ap53. Worrell, Davidson, and Sharma (1991, p. 668) reportedthat excess returns
attributableto layoff announcementswere not significantlydifferent from zero when
reorganizationand consolidationwere also announcedbut were significantlynegative
(-2.46 percent)when the layoffs occurredsimply because the firmwas runninglosses.
Statmanand Sepe (1989) observedpositive excess returnsto announcementsof project
terminationsin cases where shareholdersalreadyhad informationon the project'sprospects for success.
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Table9. RegressionModels of Determinantsof Excess Returnswith Companies
Distinguishedby Importanceof OverheadActivities
SGAper employee
Exogenousvariable
Constant
Fractionlaid off (L)
Chargeagainsteamings
Lossannounced
Separations
voluntary
Previousmerger
Plantclosure
Reorganization
announced
White-collarlayoffs
Layoffssquared(L2)
Previousannouncements
R~2

Below median

Abovemedian

-0.011
(1.06)
-0.083
(0.48)
- 0.020
(1.46)
0.002
(0.09)
0.012
(1.15)
0.005
(0.28)
-0.006
(0.63)
0.001
(0.06)
0.004
(0.46)
0.127
(0.31)
0.010
(1.06)
-0.006

-0.049
(3.48)
0.436
(1.89)
- 0.027
(1.32)
-0.073
(2.42)
0.018
(1.80)
-0.010
(0.90)
0.030
(1.87)
-0.027
(1.42)
0.039
(2.61)
- 1.858
(2.72)
0.020
(1.36)
0.193

Source: Authors' calculations; see text for definitions. t-statistics appear in parentheses. Each model is estimated from
162 observations (SGA is available for 324 firms).

proachin table 6, we selected an indicator based on the firm itself:
selling, general, and administrativeexpenses per employee (SGA)as a
measureof the intensity of overheadcosts and the potentialfor Niskanen-typebehavior. We rankedthe observationsfor which this variable
is available (only 324 of 513), split the sample into firms below and
above medianSGA, and estimated various models on the subsamples
separately.
Table 9 illustrates the useful conclusions yielded by this exercise.
First, the explanatorypower of the model is (for such cross-sections)
rathergood for the high-SGAsubsamplebut nonexistentfor the downsizingsby low-SGAfirms. By implication, much of the consequenceof
scale changes for expected profit is bound up in administrativeand
organizationalchoices for the formergroup, other factorsfor the latter
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group. The plant-closure dummy is significant for high-SGA firms although not for the sample as a whole.
Second, table 9's model for the firms with high overhead allows us
to investigate the positive values of the three-day returns in a way that
is infeasible with table 8's model. In table 9 the complex relation
between excess returns and L is successfully represented by a quadratic
relationship-a maneuver that does not work (that is, does not improve
statistically on a linear representation of L) for the whole sample. We
can calculate the range of fractions laid off for which predicted excess
returns are positive, conditional on values of the other regressors, as
follows:
1. Set all the dummy variables (including the indicator of whitecollar layoffs) equal to zero. Predicted three-day excess returns then
are negative for all values of L.
2. Set the dummy indicating white-collar layoffs equal to one but
all the other dummies equal to zero. Predicted excess returns are
then positive for all fractions laid off where L is greater than 2.3
percent but less than 20.9 percent.
3. Set the dummy indicating the announcement of a reorganization
equal to one (in addition to the white-collar dummy), but the others
equal to zero. Predicted excess returns are then positive for all values
of L less than 27 percent.54
In these overhead-intensive firms, it takes the bad news of a very large
downsizing to offset the gains that shareholders expect from reducing
the white-collar cadre (with or without formal reorganization).
Further Experiments
Several other experiments that were performed with the data base
can be summarized briefly.
54. Brickley and Van Drunen (1990, p. 265) analyzed marketvaluations of announcementsof internalcorporatereorganizations,finding significantpositive returns
(for the more conspicuousevents) of 0.69 to 1.15 percent. The small size of the gain
mightreflect(they note) the fact thatthe reorganizationscommonlyaffectonly a division
or other small proportionof a company. In general they found that liquidationsof
divisions or subsidiariesget negative marketreactions, other reorganizationspositive
reactions.They also observedthat firmsreorganizingto increaseefficiency or cut costs
hadpreviouslyexhibitedstock-marketperformanceworse thantheirindustry,consistent
with the bite-the-bullethypothesisof our own study.
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First, a chronic problem with studies of this type is that the "event"
does not represent a clean injection of completely new information. For
example, an announced downsizing might follow upon earlier downsizings that caused shareholders to anticipate that the observed announcement would take place; the excess return then values only the difference
between the terms actually announced and those that the market expected (our 512 announcements emanate from only 240 firms). Blackwell, Marr, and Spivey found that significant negative returns were set
off by a firm's first announcement of a plant closing (in their data base)
but not by subsequent announcements.5 In table 9 we added a dummy
indicating layoff announcements successive to the firm's first in our
data base (of course, not necessarily its first in a sequence); the coefficient is not significant in either equation, but it suggests that subsequent downsizings yield 1-2 percent higher excess returns.56
Second, a variable that we collected is the length of time over which
the announced downsizing was projected to occur. On the assumption
of convex adjustment costs, a given downsizing should have a stronger
negative effect the shorter the time horizon over which it is implemented. We assumed that this duration is a decision variable for the firm
chosen to minimize the adjustment cost of the necessary layoffs but
subject to the consideration that dire circumstances might compel
swifter action. Therefore, we regressed the length of the announced
downsizing period on the (absolute) number of employees to be laid off
(with 421 observations the t-statistic equals 7.91). We entered the residual as an exogenous variable in the model, expecting a positive
coefficient (a hasty downsizing elicits a more negative market reaction).
The coefficient is indeed positive but only weakly significant (t equals
1.54).
Third, a question sometimes treated in event studies is whether different or more predictable market reactions occur when more informa55. Blackwell, Marr,and Spivey (1990). See also Worrell,Davidson, and Sharman
1991).

56. A sufficientreason for the insignificanceof this dummyis that our hypotheses
embraceexpectationsof both positive and negative excess returns.If the marketvalues
a strategicchangechiefly upon its firstannouncement,the announcementof subsequent
steps will tend to bring reactions that are smaller in absolute but not necessarily in
algebraicvalue. The force of this considerationis seen when we regress the squared
valueof three-dayexcess returnson the variableindicatingsubsequentannouncements:
the coefficientis negative, with t equal to 2.97.
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tion is announced (indicated by the length of the Wall Street Journal
story). Brickley and Van Drunen found much more statistical significance in reactions to stories longer than the median in their sample.57
Our results are different. When the sample is split around the medianlength story, a somewhat better fit is actually preserved for the short
than for the long stories. Story length is correlated with company size
(it was not for Brickley and Van Drunen), and splitting the sample
around median company size yields a parallel result: better explanatory
power for small firms. The concern that these findings might arouse is
greatly reduced by the results of table 9 (SGA is uncorrelated with
company size).
Fourth, could we have obscured important behavior by summing
excess returns over the Wall Street Journal publication date and the two
days preceding it? We replaced the three-day return by the individualday returns and reestimated the model. The models for days XRO and
XRM2 closely resemble the three-day model, but that for XRM1 (the
day on which many of the announcements were first made public) is
somewhat different. The dummy indicating an announced reorganization is significantly positive, but the fraction laid off and the dummy
for white-collar discharges are not significant.
Fifth, the automobile industry was a conspicuous downsizer during
1987-91, the source of no less than 63 of our 513 announcements.
Because some of these represent the routinized temporary plant closings
that are common in the auto industry, we were concerned that these
observations might somehow be distorting our regression results. Fortunately, when the auto company observations are deleted the basic
model (table 8) is essentially unchanged. This industry's distinctive
pattern did, however, account for our early decision to drop the dummy
for temporary closings from the analysis.
In conclusion, with the qualification that some levels of statistical
significance are marginal, we find that the data consistently support the
hypothesis developed previously in the paper: one cannot rule out the
hypothesis that nonproduction-worker cadres are overinflated in successful corporations, necessitating negative shocks to trigger a valueincreasing reorganization. This analysis is just the first step of investigating the situations of these downsizing companies. We hope to track
57. Brickleyand Van Drunen(1990).
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their situations back in time, taking account of their market structures
and governance situations, to ascertain what circumstances brought
them to the point where a substantial reduction in the resources that
they employed was mandated.

Summary and Conclusions
The large reductions of white-collar employment in major U.S. companies during the past decade or so raise the question of why this
apparent fat accumulates and what shocks promote its removal. The
question is underlined by various results of scholarly research, such as
the negative association of the productive efficiency of an industry's
plants with the prevalence of "inbound" diversification and the productivity gains associated with changes in corporate control and with
corporate "refocusing" strategies during the 1980s. Cadres of nonproduction employees could be inflated by various mechanisms, including
managerial preferences in firms poorly monitored by their shareholders.
The mechanism on which we focus is Niskanen's version of the lateral
contract within a firm that employs diverse groups of nonproduction
workers as functional specialists. This mechanism yields predictions
about both where (and when) the inflation of white-collar employment
should occur and what sorts of disturbance would excise it.
We investigated whether the nonproduction labor used by three-digit
U.S. manufacturing industries was reduced by competitive disturbances
in their product markets (increases in imports' market share) and in the
marketfor corporate control (turnover of assets in their industry through
related and unrelated mergers). Import competition exerted this effect
significantly, to a degree that increased through the 1970s to a high
level in the 1980s. The story is more complex for changes in control.
Consistent with the conventional wisdom, unrelated acquisitions tended
to inflate white-collar employment in the 1970s but had the reverse
effect in the 1980s. Related acquisitions, more likely to involve the
transfer of business assets into hands that can use them better, increase
nonproduction employment in overhead-intensive industries (but tend
weakly to reduce overhead otherwise). The analysis was applied to total
nonproduction employees located at manufacturing establishments and
at central offices and other administrative establishments, and to plant-
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based nonproduction workers separately. In general the results indicate
that employees in administrative establishments are more vulnerable to
fat-excising shocks (especially in the 1980s), but differences in the
results between counts of nonproduction workers excluding and including the administrative establishments (and irregularities in data for the
latter) are cautionary. Another major qualification is that we do not
jointly test hypotheses about sources of downsizing based on valuemaximizing responses to disturbances. Possible examples of these are
changes in the technology of organization or in the feasibility of contracting out white-collar tasks formerly performed in-house.
If these adverse shocks forced profit-increasing white-collar layoffs
on some firms, the stock market should have reacted positively to some
layoff announcements, and so we analyzed stock market reactions to
announcements of corporate downsizings made during 1987-91. Two
factors could affect the market's reactions to these downsizings: the
negative information effect of the bad news that the announcement
reveals to shareholders, and the positive reaction of informed shareholders who welcome an indication of decisive action against corporate
inefficiency. The mean excess returns are significantly negative, although with a large minority of positive reactions. The associations
between the excess returns and traits of the announcement imply that
reactions to the announcements reflect a mixture of "bad news" and
"bite-the-bullet" components. In particular, market valuations of
downsizing announcements tend to be positive when white-collar discharges are involved, an effect strengthened when a reorganization is
also announced. Plant closures also offset the negative effect of layoffs.
The analytical perspective of this paper suggests that the risk of
corporate obesity is greatest when the firm is successful and when its
industrial base mandates extensive reliance on the services of diverse
nonproduction workers. We got rather indecisive results in testing
whether the downsizing effects of adverse shocks vary with industries'
market-structure traits. When firms were sorted by the magnitude of
their overhead intensities per employee, however, it turned out that the
stock market's reaction to downsizing announcements is strongly predictable in firms with high overhead, unpredictable in firms with low
overhead.
This finding about efficiency and overhead intensity is important for
relating our analysis to the views on efficiency and corporate gover-
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nance that are standard in the finance literature."8The two approaches
are complementary and broadly consistent, but their policy implications
might carry an important difference. The finance literature concludes
(to put it starkly) that there is nothing wrong with U.S. industry that an
orgy of hostile takeovers can't fix. Our findings raise the possibility
that the efficiency level that optimal boardroom arrangements can
achieve is importantly qualified by bureaucratic dynamics in the internal
organization of large, successful firms engaged in complex tasks.

58. Jensen(forthcoming)provides a forceful statement.

Comments
and Discussion
Comment by Michelle J. White: This paper looks for evidence supporting the hypothesis that large enterprises tend to accumulate excess
nonproduction workers ("fat") but to cut back nonproduction employment differentially in response to "unanticipated disturbances." The
hypothesis is based on the assumption that it is difficult to maximize
profit with respect to nonproduction employment-particularly executive employment-because the output of individuals cannot be measured. Therefore, the level of nonproduction employment is determined
by considerations other than profit maximization. The paper is motivated by evidence suggesting that nonproduction employment grew
faster than output during the 1970s but that managers were more likely
to lose their jobs during the 1980s than either blue-collar workers or
other types of nonproduction workers. Caves and Krepps hypothesize
further that the source of the unanticipated disturbances in the 1980s
was increased competition in the form of either greater import penetration or increased takeover activity. They test for associations between
the level of nonproduction employment and the levels of import penetration and takeover activity by industry.
The question is an interesting one, with implications not only for
private corporations, but also for the feasibility of reducing bloated
staffing levels in the public sector. The hypothesis is quite vague,
however. Caves and Krepps appeal to work by Williamson, the Carnegie group, and Niskanen to support their general approach. But these
theories mainly concern levels of executive and managerial staffing,
while in their empirical work Caves and Krepps explain the level of
274
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nonproductionemployment-a muchbroadercategory. Nonproduction
workersinclude not only executives, their assistants, and secretaries,
but also sales and purchasingagents, lower-level managers,research
and developmentpersonnel, and the clerical employees that issue invoices, pay salaries, run benefit programs,file reportswith the Census
Bureau, and so on. It is not clear whether or why the hypothesis of
excess staffing applies to many of these categories. In addition, the
Williamson, Carnegie, and Niskanen theories were developed specifically for large enterprises, but the data set that Caves and Kreppsuse
to test their hypotheses is not restrictedto large firms.
An additionalissue concerningCaves andKrepps'hypothesisis how
to definethe unanticipateddisturbancethat causes firmsto begin shedding excess nonproductionemployment. They hypothesizethatthe unanticipateddisturbanceis either increased import penetrationor increases in mergeractivity and do not consider any other possibilities.
The Williamson, Carnegie, and Niskanen models, however, assume
thatit is enterpriseswith high profitlevels thataccumulateexcess staff,
so any factor that reduces the level of profits could trigger firms to
reducetheir staffing. This suggests that it might have been reasonable
to look at profit levels directly as the determinantof the level of nonproductionemployment. Also, otherfactors in additionto the levels of
importpenetrationand mergeractivity could have affected profitsand
thereforenonproductionemployment. Among these might be tax rates,
business cycle considerations, and the level of domestic (ratherthan
foreign)competition.
Turnnow to the dataused by Caves andKrepps.For variousreasons,
the data set covers only 1967-86, thus missing the period of the most
drasticcuts in nonproductionemployment, which occurredafter 1986.
Furthermore,individual observations are for three-digit industriesin
the SIC, so thatwhetherindustrieshave mainlylarge versus small firms
is obscured.There is also substantialnoise in the data for "auxiliary
personnel," who are white-collar employees workingat nonmanufacturinglocations. This forces Caves andKreppsto rely mainlyon regressions estimatedfor nonproductionworkerswho work at manufacturing
sites-but these presumablyexclude the executives and other headquartersstaff who were the main motivation for the study in the first
place. There are also problems with the data on import penetration
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levels and on mergeractivity and problemsin matchingup these series
with the years and industriesfor which the otherdata are available. As
a result, the data set is quite noisy.
Caves and Kreppsrely on estimating reducedform equations, presumablybecause of their view that the level of nonproductionemployment is not subjectto profit-maximizingbehavior. A theoreticalmodel
would nonetheless have been useful, particularlyin providing an explicit story for where the errorterm comes from. A very simple story
would be the following. Suppose we assume that firms' production
function is Cobb-Douglas, or:

Q = LpaLK- a-

e.

Here Q is output, Lp and L,, are productionand nonproductionlabor,
respectively, K is capital, and E is an errorterm. For simplicity, assume
that E(eE) = 0, so that E(Q) = LpL3K-l-a a. The story behind the error
termis that the firmhires capital, productionworkers,and nonproduction workersat time 1 and uses them to produceoutputin time 2. But
how much output these inputs will produce next period is uncertain.
Normally, the uncertaintyresults from such factorsas the possibility of
a strike, but in Caves and Krepps' context, it can be thought of as
resultingfrom the difficulties of measuringthe contributionof nonproduction workersto output. Therefore, the outputthat a given number
of these workerswill produce is uncertain.
Expected profit at time 1 is
E(Ql) = PE(Q)

-

wnin

-

wpLp -

rK,

whereP is the price of output, wpand w,, are the wages of production
and nonproductionworkers, respectively, and r is the interestrate. If
we solve for the first order condition for nonproductionworkers, substitutefor E(Q), solve for Ln, and take logs, we get
ln Ln = In,B - lnwn + ln(PQ)

-

E.

This is similarto the Caves and Kreppsspecification, except that they
use firstdifferences. We know, however, thatthe errortermE is related
to Q. This would pose no problem if Q were on the left-hand side of
the equationbeing estimated. But when the outputis on the right-hand
side, OLS results will be biased because an independentvariable is
correlatedwith the errorterm. Caves and Kreppsignore this bias.
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If larger firms tend to be more profitable and are therefore more
likely to have excess nonproductionworkers, then the outputand error
termswill be negatively correlated. In that case, the estimatedcoefficient of outputin the regressionswill be biased downward.How much
thisbias will affect the coefficients of the importpenetrationandmerger
variablesdepends on how strongly these variables are correlatedwith
output.
Takingfirst differences, we get
[lnLn2 - lnLnl]

=-

[lnwn2

-

lnwnJ

+ [ln(PQ)2
-

lIn(PQ)j]

-

[E2

-

E1].

Thisequationis similarto those estimatedby Caves andKrepps,except
that they add a term measuring the change in the log of production
workers'wages (restrictedto have the same coefficient as the change
in the log of nonproductionworkers' wages), and variablesmeasuring
importpenetration, takeover activity, and time dummies. They also
ignorethe theoreticalpredictionsthat the coefficients are unity (not all
of which would hold in a more general productionfunction).
An additionalproblem with the specification is that it assumes implicitly that the productionfunction is the same for all industriesand
thatit remainsthe same over time, except for the errorterm. Given the
rapid changes in technology caused by computerization,this seems
problematic.Increasingcomputerizationof servicesreducesthe number
of productionworkersneeded to producea fixed amountof output, but
it also changes the numberof nonproductionworkersneeded. Increasingglobalizationof productionalso changesthe natureof the production
function. If U.S. firms move production offshore, for example, but
keep theirnonproductionworkersat home, then outputper nonproduction workerwill appearto fall drasticallyif the datacaptureonly output
producedin the United States. The opposite would appearto be true
for foreign firms that produce in the United States but keep their nonproductionactivities at home. The extent to which particularindustries
are affected by these trends varies. Caves and Krepps use time and
sometimes industry dummy variables, which capture these effects
crudely,but some of them might have been measureddirectly.
Given the various problems, it is not surprisingthat the results are
inconclusive.The effects of mergeractivity and importpenetrationare
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found to be significant only for the 1980s, and even these effects are
quite small.
The second study in the paper-the event study of announcements
of corporatedownsizings-is more successful. Here Caves andKrepps
look for whetherthe value of firmsannouncingdownsizingsrises more
(fallsless) when firmsalso announcewhite-collarlayoffs. An advantage
of the event study is its simplicity. By examiningthe immediateeffect
of downsizing announcementson firm value, many other factors are
held constant. Also, by including only announcementsthat occurred
duringthe relatively short period of 1987-91, Caves and Kreppshold
underlyingconditions fairly constant. They find that downsizing announcementsthat include an announcement of white-collar layoffs
cause the value of the firm to fall by less than it would have if whitecollar layoffs were not announced. The effect of announcingwhitecollar layoffs is also greater for firms whose overhead is higher than
the medianin the sample. These results provide supportfor the hypothesis that at least some firms have excess nonproductionworkers. But
the event study cannot answer the question of what triggers firms to
shed theirexcess nonproductionworkers.
Comment by Henry Farber: The ability of managersof large enterprises to pursue goals other than profit maximizationis a potentially
importantfactor in determining productivity levels. Building on the
workof Cyert and March, Williamson, Niskanen, Nelson and Winter,
andothers, Caves and Kreppsarguethatmanagerialdeviationfrom the
single-mindedpursuitof profit maximizationcan take the form of excess employmentof nonproductionworkers.I
As I understandit, the basis for their argumenthas two pieces. The
firstis whatCaves and Kreppscall the Carnegieapproach(as developed
by Cyertand March). This emphasizes the lateralrelationshipswithin
firmsthatarecentralto the synthesisof disparateactivities into coherent
operationof the firmas a whole. To the extent that survivalof the firm
does not requirestrict adherenceto profitmaximization(due to imperfect product markets), excess profits can be shared laterally across
functionalgroupsin the form of expansionof the variousdomains.The
1. Cyertand March(1963); Williamson (1964); Niskanen(1971); and Nelson and
Winter(1982).
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second piece is based on Niskanen's model of bureaucraticbehavior.
In this model the central managementis ill-informedabout the operational details of the various subgroups that make up the firm. This
incomplete informationmakes it difficult for central managementto
resist budgetaryand personnel requests of the subgroups. The informationalasymmetriesare argued to be particularlyacute for nonproductionsubgroups.
The argumentthat there is organizationalslack and that this slack
mightresult in excess employmentof nonproductionworkershas some
face validity. The focus on nonproductionworkersis questionablesince
the same organizationalslack might also result in excess employment
of productionworkers. Work rules negotiated by unions and management that have the effect of increasing labor-outputratios are one institutionalizedexample of this.
Theempiricalanalysis begins with some summarystatistics, gleaned
frompublishedsources, suggesting, first, that nonproductionemploymentas a fractionof total employmentrose between the late 1960s and
the late 1980s and, second, that executive, administrative,and managerialemploymentin manufacturinggrew more rapidlybetween 1970
and 1980 than employmentof other white-collarworkers.
Additionalpublished tabulations, from the Displaced WorkersSurvey (althoughthe source is not stated), comparejob loss rates among
blue- and white-collar workers in the early and late 1980s. It is noted
thatjob loss ratesarelower for white-collarworkersthanfor blue-collar
workersover the entire decade. Caves and Kreppsarguethat the early
period(1979-83) covers a recession, while the later period (1985-89)
covers more prosperousyears. The facts (in table 3) are that rates of
job loss are higher in the slack years, but the difference between the
slack and strong years is much larger for blue-collar workersthan for
white-collarworkers.
Here is where importantissues of interpretationare raised. Caves
and Kreppswant to interpretthe lack of substantialdecline in whitecollarjob loss between the early andlate 1980s as preliminaryevidence
that"fat" was being excised from firms in the late 1980s as pressures
fromincreasedimportcompetitionmountedand as mergersand acquisitions resulted in managerial tightening. A longer view is needed,
however,before such a claim can be accepted. It is almostcertainlythe
case thatwhite-collaremployment, in additionto having lower rates of
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job loss generally, is much less sensitive cyclically than is blue-collar
employment.2Thus, it is not surprisingthat the decrease in the rate of
job loss for white-collar workerswas much smaller between the early
and late 1980s than it was for blue-collar workers, and this may have
nothingto do with "excision of fat."
This bringsus to the core of the empiricalanalysis. The key insight
is that the ability to pursue objectives other than profit maximization,
in this case increased nonproductionemployment, depends on imperfections both in firms' productmarketsand in the control of managers
by firmowners.3By implicationchanges in competitivenessor control
will yield commensuratechanges in overemploymentof nonproduction
workers. Operationally, Caves and Krepps use changes in industrylevel importpenetrationto indicate changes in competitivenessof domestic marketsand industry-level merger activity to indicate changes
in corporatecontrol that could restrict management'sability to overemploy nonproductionworkers.
At this point some simple tabulations and summary statistics on
importpenetration,mergeractivity, and productionand nonproduction
employmentwould have been useful. That would allow readersto determinewhetherthere were strong relationshipsin the data "screaming" to make themselves heard. How are these variablestrendingover
time?Arethey moving together?Whatdoes interindustryvariationlook
like?Unfortunately,no such simple statisticsarepresented,andreaders
are left to their own devices in evaluating the first-orderpropertiesof
the data.
Withregardto estimation, Caves and Kreppsestimatelabordemand
functionsfor nonproductionworkersin U.S. three-digitmanufacturing
industriesduring 1967-86 using data from variousCensuses of Manufactures.Roughlyspeaking, thereare industry-levelobservationsevery
2. Reasonsfor this might include such factors as more specific investmentin whitecollaremployeesthatmakes firmsless willing to lose these workersin temporarydownturnsand implicit contractswith white-collarworkers (perhapsfor reasons related to
specificcapital)that promiserelatively stable employment.
3. The marketimperfectionidea is the same idea used by Becker (1957) in his
analysisof discriminationin labormarkets.Beckerarguedthatemployerscould exercise
a taste for discriminationonly if the product market was not perfectly competitive.
Otherwise,nondiscriminatingemployers would drive discriminatingemployersout of
business.
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five years. These labordemandfunctions are augmentedwith measures
of importpenetrationand mergeractivity.
It is worthwritingdown carefullythe generalformof the late demand
functionthat is estimated. This is
AL', =

O + OLIAQit + (X2(AlnW

-

AIlnW
P)
+

OL3A1it +

OL4Ali(t-2) +

Eit,

whereALnis the five-yearchange (to period t) in industryi nonproducis
tion employment,AQitis the change in industryi real output,AlnWint
the industrychange in industry i wages for nonproductionworkers,
AlnWiPis the change in industry i for production workers,

AIi,

is the

changein industryi importpenetration,andMi,is the fractionof industry
assets absorbedin mergeractivity in industryi in the five-yearperiod
endingat yeart - 2.4 The model also includesa set of time dummies.
This empiricalrepresentationis meantto be the differencedform of
a demandfunction derived from a simple Cobb-Douglas production
functionaugmentedby variables (AI and M) that representchanges in
the firms' ability to deviate from optimal resourceallocation. One obvious, untested, and perhapsunnaturalrestrictionimplicit in this specificationis thatthe elasticity of demandfor nonproductionworkerswith
respectto the nonproductionwage is assumedto be equal in magnitude
and opposite in sign to the elasticity of demand for nonproduction
workerswith respect to the production wage. I do not see why this
shouldbe the case. It would be straightforwardto relax this restriction.
It is also true that these elasticities are likely to differ significantly
acrossindustries.The lack of a sufficientlylong time series, however,
precludesestimationof industry-leveldemandfunctionswith these data.
Thekey results of this analysis are presentedin table 4. Thereseems
to be no significantrelationshipbetween the change in nonproduction
employmentand either merger activity or importpenetration.Further
estimation,in table 5, allows for changes over time in the effects of the
key variables.The strongestresult found here is thatchanges in import
penetrationare significantly negatively related to changes in nonproductionemploymentafter 1982. The results regardingmergeractivity
4. The two-yearlag on mergeractivity is arbitrary,and it would have been useful
to explorethe sensitivity of the results to this assumption.
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are less clear. One has to be concerned in this analysis about the rationalefor breakingup the sample by time period. If variablessuch as
changesin importpenetrationand mergeractivity are importantdeterminantsof changes in the scope for pursuit of objectives other than
profit maximization, then the correlations should not be particularly
sensitiveto time period. It is hardto concludethatfindinga relationship
in only some subperiod is strong evidence for a general theoretical
proposition. Overall, I do not find the results of the labor demand
analysiscompelling with regardto the centralquestion.
Thefinalsection of the papercontainspotentiallythe most interesting
results.Herethe authorscarryout event studiesto investigatethe effect
of announcementsof reductions in force on the marketvalues of the
firmsinvolved. Two plausible hypotheses are contrasted.First, market
value may fall if the announcementof a reductionin force signals to
the marketthat the firm is in worse shape than was thought. Alternatively, marketvalue may rise if the marketperceives thatthe reduction
in forces signals a tighteningof control in the firmand a returnto profit
maximizationas the centralobjective. Of course, these hypothesesare
not mutuallyexclusive.
The evidence suggests that, on average, firmvalue declines relative
to the marketon announcementof a reduction in force. This would
seem to supportthe view that the markettakes the reductionas a signal
of ill health.An intriguingexception to this rule supportsthe alternative
hypothesis,however. Whenthe reductionin force involves white-collar
employees, the marketvalue of the firm does not decline significantly
relativeto the market.This is what is expected if the marketperceives
the white-collar reduction in force as an improvementin firm-level
efficiency.
In summarythis paper is about a very interestingproblem, but the
empiricalanalysisprovidespreliminaryevidence at best. The estimates
of the labor demand functions are insufficiently precise to draw firm
conclusions.The tantalizingresults from the event studies, where preliminaryevidence is found that layoffs of white-collarworkersdo not
decrease market value, suggests that further work along this line is
warranted.
General Discussion: Several participantssuggestedalternativeways to
explain the forces driving nonproductionlayoffs. Martin Baily con-
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ceded that anecdotalevidence argues for the existence of excess nonproductionemployment, but he suggested that the "fat" cutting triggered by import competition, which the authors uncovered, may
actuallyoccur because such competitionforces domestic producersto
abandonparticularmarkets,makingthem shed employmentas they go.
MargaretBlair contended that white-collar employees who had once
beenemployedunderprofit-maximizingconditionsbeganto experience
layoffs in the 1980s as a result of a rise in the hurdlerate.
HenryErgas suggested that computerizationmay explain some portionof the white-collarlayoffs. Accordingto Ergas, the Carnegiemodel
assumesthat certain groups of workers are able to bargainfor more
jobs andjob securityor higherpay levels thanthey would receive under
conditionsof perfect competition. The power of a groupto secure such
rentsdependspartly on the extent of its firm-specificskills. Computerization,Ergas surmised, has probablystandardizeda broadrange of
administrativetasks, such as ordermanagementand invoicing, thereby
reducingthe firm-specific nature of such tasks and the firm-specific
skills involved in performingthem. In turn, the bargainingpower of
the groupsthat carry out such tasks has been reduced. Consequently,
Ergasargued, their ability to secure rents in the form of higher employmentlevels has decreased.
Severalparticipantscommentedon methodologicalandmeasurement
issues. Ernst Berndt praised the authors for trying to include whitecollaremploymentat central administrationsites in their data, noting
thatthe exclusion of these workershas been a flaw in previous literature. He questioned, however, the authors' treatmentof importratios
as an exogenous variable in their model. Eric Bartelsmansaid that he
hadconvertedindustrydata from 1987 and more recent years to conformto the old (1972) SIC standardsand suggestedthatthe authorsuse
this 1987 datainstead of those from 1986, because the 1986 datacome
froman ASM panel that is biased by enteringfirms. He also suggested
thatthe outsourcingof business services has grown in recent years, as
evidencedby a tightening relationship between changes in business
serviceemploymentand cyclical changes in manufacturingoutput. He
suggestedthatto understandchanges in white-collaremploymentwithin
firms,one has to recognize the increasingimportanceof outsourcing.
Giventhe allegedly nonoptimizingnatureof firmnonproductionemployment,Peter Reiss suggested that more work needs to be done on
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how and when a firm actually decides that it has excess labor. He also
wonderedwhy corporaterestructuringsare usually identified, at least
in the press, only when there are massive layoffs. Presumably,he said,
downsizingsalso take place on a more gradualbasis.
RobertHall questionedthe intellectualunderpinningsof the division
of workersinto productionand nonproductioncategories. Noting that
in the airline industry, pilots and reservationistsare classified as nonproductionworkers, while copilots and maintenanceemployees are
classifiedas productionworkers, he arguedthat such divisions do not
correspondto seriouseconomic distinctions.Hall assertedthat, because
of thereplacementof laborby technologyandthe movementof physical
productionabroad,"production" in the U.S. economy today is largely
concernedwith tasks thatareformallyclassified as nonproduction,such
as trackingdown missing invoices.
FrankLichtenbergsaid that althoughthe authorsdo not find strong
evidence that changes in corporatecontrol have affected white-collar
employmentat the industrylevel, his own work from census data has
foundsuch evidence at the plant and firmlevels. He also noted thatthe
authorsfind that white-collar layoffs are associated with such returns.
Because changes in control are known to be associated with such returns, this suggests that white-collar layoffs should be positively correlatedwith changes in control, Lichtenbergsaid.
RobertLawrencearguedthat a close look at the data shows that the
proportionof nonproductionemploymentin manufacturinghas actually
continuedto grow steadily, with little evidence of a white-collarshakeout. In contrast, a shakeout has been occurringin service industries,
which Lawrence continued, may supporta hypothesis that excessive
white-collar managementhas been partially responsible for the low
productivitygrowth in that sector.
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